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©verfbw
yghtins System is Handed 0¥er
Two schools in Saanich school 
district are already hard pressed 
to accommodate the students en­
rolled this year.
At Brentwood and Sidney ele­
mentary' schools students are now 
being taught in activity rooms for 
lack of classroom aceummodu- 
tion.
The situation at Sidney is ex­
pected to resolve itself next year 
when a duplicated grade will be 
eliminated. This year there are 
two grades seven. It is not ex­
pected that this will be necessary 
in future years.
Situation at Brentwood shows 
no immediate signs of relief.
The executive of the Sidney Cham­
ber of Commerce have decided that 
they will hold their annual - banquet 
at Hotel Sidney on November 21. 
Reception will be held at 6.30 p.m.v 
followed by the dinner at 7.15 p.m.
M. H. Aldous, manager of the B.C. 
Ferry System, will be the speaker.
This' yeai- for the: fir.st , time, the 
new officers of the chamber wiU be 





Unlike many financial houses 
^ahich Credit Union
does; not restrict its statistical in-/ 
vestigatiohs to tlie national /ecbti- 
omy.
In the .current issue ol the or- 
ganization's newssheet, the reader 
is advised that a recent survey by 
the B.C. Credit Union i,hague re­
veals that the total bald heads pre­
sent at Credit Union annual meet­
ings this year represented 2yR 
acres of bare skin. / ^ ^
TOO NEAR FLIGHT PATH
Last' week official 
handing over of the 
street lighting .sy.s- 
tein in Brentwood 
was rained out on 
Thursday. Taking ad­
vantage of the bright 
weather which pre­
vailed on Saturday 
afternoon representa­
tives of the Central 
Saanich Chamber of 
C o m n/i e r c e, who 
steered the lighting 
program through, 
from its first days 
to its implementation 
handed over the sys­
tem to the Central 
Saanich council, who 
will be responsible 
for its operation in 
future. Reeve E. G. 
Lee was in attend­
ance for the council 
while W. .1. Cockrill, 
p r e S i d e n t of the 
chamber, spoke for 
his associates. Third 
man is Councillor A. 
G. Vickers. As a 
member of-the cham­
ber, Coiincillor Vick­
ers was largely re-
sponsible for the im­
plementation of the 
scheme. As a mem­
ber of the council he 
retains his connec- 
; / tioi) with the system: 
The three men are 
/ shown at Brentwood 
examining one of the 
. new ligHing, fixtures:
Runway Costs Residents Their
Iloinc.s on tlic south side of Beacon Ave. arc to 
lie expropriated by the Dominion government. 
Tliose properties wliieh lie U) the west of the new 
Patricia Bay Highway route will be taken over by 
(lie government and owners will be compensated 
for the loss.
Owners eoneerned have l>eeii notified of (lie 
government's plans. They have also been informed 
(hat they will be permitted (o rent their homes
from the government for six per cent rental until 
such time as the government seeks to move Uie 
IniildingK.
The new announcement follows the govern- 
lueiitLs earlier annonneements regarding plans to 
extend the main runway, parallel with Beacon 
Av«“. Bear section of the properties in question 
is too close to the newly-planned runway.





Plans Drive Trasedf Strikes Tsartllp
Mrs. E. E. Harper of .5695 Patri- ^ ^rs./ E. ?E, // Harper of / 5695LPatri- / 
cia Bay Highway ; reports that the 
next surplus food /.stall /day / will .be 
held .oh Saturday,' Novy/18.:/ "T 
Dohations are needed and all man­
ner of foods will be /most welcome. 
Money donations will be used to pur­
chase meat, margarine and cereals. 
Readers may contact Mrs. Harper at 
GR 4-1750 if they/wish to contribute.
Home in North Saanich has be­
come suddenly mobile as the provin­
cial government lists it for sale.
The Purchasing Commission of the 
provincial government is offering fpr 
sale the dwelling, guest house, chic- 
hen house and garage formerly own­
ed by Dr. W. A: Robertson at the 
foot of McTavish Road.
Bids for the property will be ac­
cepted until November 17.
The home was: acquired by the 
government to permit of the rerout­
ing of Patricia Bay Highway.
While the government offers the 
house for sale in order to press the 
highway through, contractors, Mc- 
Phail Construction of Richmond, are 
steadily clearing the new rig/ht-of- 
way. The' section south of Weiler, 
A've. has taken on its new form, al­
though the roadbed ha.s/not yet been 
prepared.
To the north of Beacon Ave. the 
:/ hew / road i is / now/ ap­
parent // and/j/encirig / for fthe : road:. al-f 
Idwance / has been:,delivered to /the/
.'/Site."v//-/'/-'y' V-:';/•///,//.// '/'///'c/./T////;//;/ .' /;/'■./ :.'/;/"://.://'
Cenfrol /Soomc/?
; Hew subdivision control in Central Saanich will take 
effect in December it was announced at Gentral /Saanich ; 
council . meeting on Tuesday evening. The, new subdivis­
ion by-lavt' was/ given its first two readingsShut /the: date/ / 
of the final reading has not yet been set. / While the epun-/ 
cil was debating the controls to he introduced/a number 
of ratepayers and their representatives a/ppeared /to seek - 
appi'oval or subdivisions in various parts of 'the; rnunici- / 
pality. ■ ■ ______ ___________________
; P. IS. Lomas, speaking from the 
floor, commended; the council on the
SECOND ORDER RENDING
Bit ilSPOiSE TO OFFEi m 
"BiAiTiFyL ix." mn tAii
1-^
Response to the offer of the pro­
vincial publication, "Beautiful Brit­
ish Columbin" has been beyond the 
expectations of the promoters.
For the past two weeks various 
weekly newspapers in the province 
have been offering n special sub- 
.seription rale to the public ready for 
rhrislma,*!, The qiiarteriy pictorial
Bay
C<mtracl for the exten.slon of nin- 
way fit Pntriea Bay Airport U) 6,000 
fifot was awarded to the Vancouver 
firm of Dawvson Wtultf & Co. LUi. at 
. fi price of $201,1110, the lowest l)id. 
! It had been «4$innt«l /tliai tlie jol) 
/ would cost/$23'1,000,' / ;;
in brilliant color is offered for $1.75 
for the yearwith a colored pictorial 
calendar as a .gift/package, , /j
Thmisnnris of Briti.sli Columbians 
have taken advantage of the offer 
find c.'()|iie.s luivo been sent all over 
the Dominion and to almo.st every 
country in (lie world.
Fir.sl printing of Die current is.suc,‘ 
is nearly exiiiiii.sled and a new spe­
cial printing is to he made of the 
publication,
The Review ha.s not lagged in 
:ia clhig, the ikiiiaiid. Tin iiati.u 
supply of magazines has filinost 
readied its end and a fnrtlier supply 
is already on order. /.
.SKVEHAI, HUNDRED
By Chi'isimaB it is iinticipated that 
several hundred residonls of Dils 
(ii,strict will have taken advantage of 
the offer,
TTie colorful piililication incituie.s, 
in this nioiUh's issue, / a piclorial 
stor.v of the Cmviehan .sweater, with 
)iieHtre.s of Ta-Ta-Yol, the Pairidii
Disaster has struck again at a] 
/ Brciit'wood family. Two cliildrcn 
of Mr. and Mrs; Sammy Sam have 
died in recent weeks. A third 
child has been in hospital and a 
- ; feiirlh is noM' under hospital ob­
servation.
.Iiilia and Sammy Sam lost their 
home and all their iiossossions last 
year when the dwelling was eom- 
plclely destroyed by fire. With 
their eight diildren they lived with 
friends until a new home was 
ready for them. There are only 
six children now. I 
The first infant was sick; He was 
ultiina((‘ly liospitnlizcd and lived 
hilt a few hours after admUlanee.
A second child was rushed to hos- 
/ pilal but failed to respond to treat­
ment and he, also, died;
A third eiiild has been released from 
hosiiita! after obATvalioii and a 
fourth is now under observation.
Sammy Sam was vi'orking in iVic- 
loria as a truck driver when his 
home was dcstroye<l.
Last year Julia Sam was engaged in 
the traditional Indian dancing 
rile when .slie was taken into cus­
tody by the police for questioning 
in an alleged kidnapping incident.
Today the Tsartlip ebiiple are look- 
I ing fearfully at the rest of their 
j children dreading a further rcpeli- 




?: Tuesday was a breezy day. Be­
cause / of /the gale force westerly, 
M.y, Geo. S. Pearson was obliged to 
suspend service in the/ morning on; 
the Ve.suvius-Crofton run.
She tied up/at Crofton until winds 
'abated.'/./ -/'■.,/'..
/Motor Princess and Cy Peck were 
bolh prevented from landing at Port 
, Wnshington in the morning, docking 
at Hope Bay/ instead/
Other ports were visited without 
incident.
municipal / controls /on subdivisions / , 
arid signs; / He asked for/a/relaxation/ //? 
of/the sign by-law to perrriit of larger / / / 
signs/ on subdivisions.: The present.
/ controls ' prohibit / the - use / of; a/: real/ / 
estate sign of any useful size, he as­
serted. Mr. Kirk suggested that the 
advantages / deriyed by- the;/iriririicir o 
Even if subsequent councils were / pality from .• the establishment of 
iri /foVro>-i-Af ■s-nr.nifif.Qfinii ImUi. subdivisioHS was sych as to justify
a relaxation. " •
i general nature of the new by-law; 
u but charged That /its / inflexibility 
would exert hardship in a number of’
/i instances- No exceptions/or exemp-
/tions are permitted/under/the terms 
of its present: frarnirig, he/ asserted;
DESPITE $4.000 DEFICIT
SYMPHOifiSHKETOSIAY
As Committee Seeks Supporf
Meteorite
,, , , . , Buy Highway cenlre of the Indirin
..yeven Jcmltu's wore received ipr : bu.sines.s, liicliu.led ru’e/iiic-
(he work, the liighest being milvmil ' l of ciiief Edwin Hiuierwood of 
ted by McLiudiern & Co./of Vnncmi-in,,, ThiiouI RoHerve nt Enid Sminieh 
r 1. (111(1 lil.s vvife,
/ Work is now in progi-esfi re-rout-1: ,Quails nf (lie offer lire to lie found 
ing./l.hC::Pntricia, Bny Higiiwny In j vvi,ere in this issue, / a 
order to innke way for tho extension,! ..
.Sympliony in Sidney in,st year cost 
Hie Vieloria SyiTipliony Society 
$1,90(1, A, A. Boils, cliairnian of the 
Kidney Kyniiiliony ConiiniHee, r(!- 
liorts Dial, a furllier $1,909 wn.s eon- 
(rihiiied; towards Die’ co.si of Sidney 
concerts liy Die Canada Council.
: These: iiiiynuints were jn iiddiDon 
to.the funds rai.sed/inTlie.cormiuinlly 
by Die side of. tickets.:
Mr, Boa.s explained Die ymiDi 
plaiLs evolved by his r/iommiUeo to­
wards Die re-o.stabli.sl>nient of sym­
phony eoneerts in Sidney (Ui a 
near),y-.self-supporling ha.sis,
The niemliers (if Die society in 
Victoria have iindertakon To visit 
di.sirict schools to spPfk on music 
and offtT encouragement in its np- 
preciaDon, In ndilition Die so(;iel,y 
will extend a.ssi.slance to any student
the lioiird nf direclor.s; the ('(inductor 
:iind Die/oreliestriii" Mr. Boa.s told 
Till,' Review oil Tiiesday. "We are 
very forlunnle to have a symidiony 
society who will oonirlliute to tlriii 
degree tot he iiffcriiig of live, music 
iii/tlio community,":'/; : '.
wliicli wil) allow, heavier types 





Visiting truck cleliveriUK ri load in 
Sidne.v followed up the condemna- 
Hon/niinniiiacd JfcT week of (he col- 
(irc'd liglits strung aeros.s/ Sidney 
('(imiviei'cial roiitre.
OTI-IERWISE NO DAMAGE
Boat Off Its Moorings Here
e"' 'Frid:i:; aftfrui'/ ari'T'
liicle Cmifdil and luinpped oik/i of the 
,‘-:trlri,g«, It liiitig dl.sfonsokitely from 
Ilie power pole oulBide (he GemThe- 
,,,tri dirt'llH;; uiri'diT*.' T!il::wn;/ the 
fir,‘it mov't',:, thougli involuntary . Tte 
wards iinplemonlingThe eondenma' 
lion order.
'The lit-dds were/' t/A’amincdTi/y the 
I'lHiviviotid elefTi’lenl (if/pnriment and 
reyn'rrted (o lie unfiiuiteti for the pur-
It IS the first reported rase of the 
llgiifs / being: )ii( / by,, a veldele for 
many, years,/' ■ ■
Wiiiii-.Toriis which struc/k Die di.*?- 
ii'ict oil Fridii.v evening broiiglil 
luirmr dnmrii/e lo the community, 
bill (//li'iit k .a i-iliiiiT) blow ill. Die Mm:- 
tin Mars Hying !:>oat moored on Die 
api'oii at the rear (.d till,' Fairey Avi- 
.(Hi.ii i.iiji.oi.VujiM ,.d.((ili ,it I’alil 
cin Bay Airport.
Tlie ginul, flying lioal/wn'i blown 
off its wliecls nnd .swiiug over to 
,1.. I,..I, ii,„ tif ,1,1. i.Uobuiiiil V. 1(1,^, 
The inaeliine/Wi'rs iiUnvu: against Die 
linu|!.'!r, es'uisiui./ ,'-!ip,|ii:damrigo (a (lie 
struriure.
Largest oiierfdive Dvini/; iioat in 
Dll/; world, Die llnr.s was Die (inly 
marlline to suffer from Die niorm.
The Mrirr. wns (Irnwn up by the 
hfingar in preparalion, lor its modifi- 
cal inn to a fire-flgliDug uiiil. Keeund 
of the fleet acquired several yenrs
"We owe our wnriuest graill.fide to | of ()Ul.siaudiiip mii.sical; ability l,iy ar-.
ranging Dinl ho vyork willi member.': 
of tlie ()reliet!tra,i' / / //.: !
A iiew, .serie.s'(if /fail coiicerbs i,s 
plimiied, said: Mr. Boas and (lelnll,'!i 
will be piiblislieti in iiext week's. 
Review, To .siiew.wd.The syrnpliony 
concert, mnr.l' draw an .audioiice: of 
fit loa.st. ,500.; There nrd many music 
lovers here who eanuol gel. into Vic­
toria, ((>: Die (,'Oiicerts, /add Mr, Boas. 
Ttieir only opportunity is offered by 
the .San.sclia eoncerls. In addition, 
he asserted, the iiemi.stic!; In Knnsi.Tia 
Hall are ns good ns, or lioDer than, 
Diose in Die Victoria liallf.?, The 
committee is etinfident that Duv next 
corii'crl. will draw n large numlK.!r of 
high s(,.di(“il .‘iludi.'iil.,s.
; Members of Dio ('Oinmiltee plan- 
iiiiig Du! season’;// (/oncori;/ ai'c Mr, 
Hons,Mrs. Rita Morris, Mr.B. 11. G.i 
PnTftWorek, Mrs, W. I, :An(ier,<.iO'ai 
Mr.s, Alex PortooiriiKnd M. R, Eaton
Sky was lively on Friday night, re­
ports Mass Ben Hamilton, ol Beaver 
Point.
Mi.s.s Hamilton reports seeing n 
iiiotcorile, oj a fire ball, falling, "It 
wns so bright nnd so near," she re­
ports, "Dint it. lit up Die Irocs for a 
socniul and seemed to fall piust 
Granhs Point,'
At; Dio same, time a plane wns 
evident on its way, to Patricia Bay 
'Ali'iiort luul liglitening was shatter­
ing tlie dark ,sky in Die east,
One Sidney resident reported .see­
ing a hriglu. liglil to the riortliwe.st 
On Friday evening, liut riri other re­
ports have been received, / / v
in /fayOrOOf. // rriodificatipris / inT iridir, 
yidual cases, their harids would be 
TieiL said Mr.:/Lomas. The Terrns of 
The/by'-law would /be binding;/pn/ all 
• future/couricilsLhe suggested. ///
/ / Reeve R. G. Lee replied That any 
council, could introduce amendments 
to the by-law as and when /they 
might see fit to change it; and that, 
it was only binding onThe/present or 
future councils, without such amend­
ment./ He stated that an excessive 
degree of flexibility in its terms 
iwould render it ineffective. The 
value of the by-law, he 'assertedwas 
contained in its ability to exert a 
control in all ; cases. The .by-law 
would be ineffective, ho urged, if ex- 
ception.s v/ere provided for in oyery 
individual caso,i
GREATEST jlENEFIT.:‘//'/I '//,:
The reeve stated That the by-law 
could not please everyhody in the 
municipality, Ixit that it wa.s aimed 
at offering the greatest benefit to 
the munieipniiy as a wliolc.
In areas where no such planning 
has been effected during the early 
stagcij of development, warned the 
leu'vc, mnuy .siili.socjuc-nt difficulties 
had nrl.sen and cost of municipal 
.services luul hcen .sulistnntially higli- 
er than would liavc been the case 
had some planning lioon undertaken 
ahead of time.
Reeve Lee invited all ratepayer,s 
to come forward to express an opin­
ion on the/ by-law , in order to 
offer the coiirieil Die, widest (wssiblo 
ex))ressi(in from the ralopnyera.
The by-law will be given a final 
reading before the Decemhor 7 elce- 
tioa bill no date has yet lieiiii net. , /
L; K. Klrk, nf NorDiwoHlern Seeuf- 
itles, drew If dlrettl link between The
/Reeve/; Lee/l replied/,That /larger/; / 
sigris//might, prove/Irnore I effective ; / 
from the/ vantage poiritlof The/real-// /■ 
tor,/ but that/,there ;Were :/many;Tate-/l//// 
payers in The municipality who l(3ok- /
ed on subdivision/with disfavor. :T//
SOME ESG!
"Some ' "/.ya Peter Bonl, ns
ho holds Ta-,shnp(Jd egg pro- 
ducod on uu, father's Glamorgan 
chicken farm, at North Saanich. In 
tho production of over a million eggs 
a year, poultry farmer Tod Beal 
says he has never soon another egg / 
so/0(ldly, yet perfectly shaped, l//,
As Opercitwg Cbmpdny Meets Af Galiano
ii;T/'» by il/K' forcsl iiuhu/tri(T of llu' 
province, it awnils (.'.('invoi'siim from 
n troop eorrier to a wnter lonker, 
lb# iii'cilcci/Msur was lost in oi# od. i; 
dent iip-Ihii’ind ('iiriler.in Dut year. 
TheMors was acrioirod tor Die luir-
j... .1 'll blilllliilig 1",' •> I' i/li .I'nlO
.'1.5Tons of wntOr iiVone load,' Two 
oDi(,U', fihiiilar rmu/liines arc at ill tied 
u]') on the airport iieniiinicier awidt-,
• iifi TiA-M ll(..-i'111,1 . ,
The storm hrougiile litlla oDut 
damage in its . wake, A luimbor of 
"oVall-luV't iiperalorsTn the distriel 
reiiorlC'fTminor d.'intoee, lait (he vew- 
H.’lisTied up at district marinas v-cre 
net in danger from Die wivida,
'TlieMar,': wns riglited on fhind.ay 
when two, niobth’: .cranes came out, 
from/ Vicbii'ia to recover : Die inii- 
d'liius' '■
FIJN,ERAL SERVICE 
FOR DEEP COVE 
RESIDENT
vMrs. Terosa Gavid of i JuirelRoiub 
Deep Cove, died at R(*.st Itavcn Ibri' 
pitai (111 November It, aged (15 ’
Kite was' liorn in Jerfsey. in Die 
Channel IslaiidN, .
'I'hf' timeral wati hehi at Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Rcise.s, Sidney, (to 
Noviuriber 9 at It a.m. The Roy, 
Catiiin : F, , C, Vajighuri-Blrih offiei- 
ated. Creivinflon was at Royal Oak,
Din?(.Tors of Gnlf Islands ,Naviga­
tion, Ltd, were re-elec.li.'d ill Die 
niinuni meetini!of Dio ferry comiMUiy 
at Gallano liodgc on Tuesday. I'ln- 
uncial statement, pro]inrcd I'ly the 
('(iinpany’;? niiditoi's, tll.selo,'ied Dint 
M.V, Island Britiee.ss lind operated 
111. a lo.ss during Die pant year,'lie- 
cmisc of falling revenuet;.
While the camptmy’.s .shnrelialdrirs ' 
were in seHston on Tuefidny, Dieir 
.sliirdy little ferry boat ivnf, niakbig 
her farewell calls at Die various Gulf 
Iiilimds pol ls, It Ava,s Die last day on 
'.vliirli ;;.(:rvi(, Vv'o'.ilil be ta o'.uh'd, 
linking Galiano, Mayne. Katiirna and 
lllo Pender Islands wiDi Kleveiiton, 
on Hie ivudnland. ,Khe will enter, a. 
lit ,', I .L. Da,., pi> obi If, I'rii
ferry service : lietween Kelsey nay,'/
Alert Bay and other northern pointsi 
NEW''FIELD
Managing directorrof Gulf Trdands 
NiivIgfiDon, 0. If, New of Viincotivf-r 
and Giilimiri, poiritix! (,nit Dint the 
ship could nri longer i.u? operated at 
n Jofis in/ tho/ 'waters, w!iicit f.htt/wa.'«
Inilll ,t() serve, A ninv lerrilory had 
liHUV found (or her and he was yon- operation,
fident that reventu-'S and profit,s 
woald he greater in lier new field,
Mr. New .submllted a (.■omprehen- 
nive report on ferry traffie since Dio 
service with Ktevo.ston was buineii- 
ed seven yennv agii wIDi M.'V. Lady 
Rer»e.l .Every effort laid l>een inadcr 
to provide an iideriiinte Kcrviee bat 
the speaker wa.s convinced Diat (he 
tilan was financially doamed lieenurie 
of ,,riihf’!idii,'s paid compel.irij.' lines,/ 
.Mr, New’/i report will be carried, in 
full in Next Wcek'iv issue of 'I'lio 
Review. '
'PAPfBlT IN GALE,;
Tb'c/etinjfs/Te Diri riui'eting were for- 
wardiul liy telephone from Kalurna 
liy Dirc'elnr Ja«, Campbell, who y/na 
1)11,iblt f.i .'il!(,;iid bc(,ii',i;,i/ /if Ibc guk 
force,/winds. He asked that tributo 
he paid to Die work of Mr,i New dur,- 
irijrthe pa.d (cw yearsThiR (vlliule 
Tvas eiuiorsed by Fred Roll,son and 
by. Capt, T, G.' Denroche, chairman 
of the liniird.' Tlie Inller firged that 
Die company should not be too coU'- 
(’(irned ntxiut. the past but to look to 
the /fairiri} " ........ .. '
"If the govermneut flooH proyide 
iKi wiDi iiMTuIequato ferry servlqo in 
, . . CoiiDimecI an Page Five
Tlie following if! the moloorologlcal 
rccot'd, Lir thelweek ending Nov, JC, :/, 
furnished by Die Dominion Exiieri- 
/mental Statinit:/:''b,'i'V T-
kaaniehtdn':':
M'ovinnmvtcm'T'Nov. 7» ' '' K'l ''
/Minimum: t(>m, (Nov. 12).,:,/,;; ■/' #:J)5// 
Miulmum (111 the grass /.At) ,
Prrieipllatlon (inclttiB) ; / 2,26 ,
10(11 proetplidUnn ftiu-heyV ' fttbfltt 
.Ktiiwhiite Thpurs');://.,:'.,://./':■,.'/ ■'':/.// 
"SIHNEV, ''''':''^rib""'''-'T:'././''':./'.'/''''/:’/ 
Kupplif'd by tiu' Metmx’ologioaV 
Division. Tleparlmout of Transport* 
/faibthe .week ending Nov, 12: :/ : " ,// 
Mnximtim lent. (Nov. 7V « ,55,0
Minimum tern. (Nov.TD / 24,0/
. .. ................................ Ateau,tampora|,ure,,:.:„/'.,,.../.:.;i:.//.'i44.B":,'
for", a','ihoro/ proflfable/, .HrocipltatlbfUliiches) /:.''/:/
A06f precSpHatlon/,(lfichi6«y,'T';';.ail.5it":
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DEATH CLAIMS 
OCTOGENARIAN
Edward George Holley died at 
Rest Haven Hospital on November 
10, aged 83. Born at Bridport, Eng­
land he had been a resident of Sid­
ney, at 9682 Fourth St., for the past 
seven years.
Mr. Holley, a veteran of the Boer 
War, is survived by his wife, Selina; 
his son, Harry, in Medicine Hat; two 
grandchildren and his brother, 
Henry, in Australia.
Funeral services were held in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, Sidney,
FIREFLY FAMILY 
OFFER ILLUMINATION 
The firefly family is a large one 
including many species. Those of 
the West Indies are an inch in 
length and give out a light by which 
small print may be read. It is said 
that a few put under a tumbler are 
sufficient to light a room.
on Tuesday, Nov. 14 at 2 p.m., the 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiating. Interment followed in 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church Cem­
etery. Arrangements were made by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses.
IN AND
own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
SLEGG BROTMERS
LTB.
Mr. and Mrs. .James Hunter and 
young son, Sean, have moved from 
South Burnaby and are now residing 
at 8995 East Saanich Road. Mr. 
Hunter is an aero engineer in the 
forest industry flying tankers, Pa­
tricia Bay. They have visited the 
island on many occasions and par­
ticularly like the Saanich Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett and 
two daughters arrived from Pender 
Island to make their home on Wains 
Cross Road. Their daughter, Mar­
garet, is a grade 9 student at North 
Saanich high school. Daughter, 
Faith, is a grade 7 student at Deep 
Cove school. Mr. Brackett is a past- 
president of the Legion on Pender
cently moved from Calgary to take 
up residence on Towner Park Road. 
Mr. Whitaker, a retired oil man, and 
his wife have visited the island on 
numerous occasions and are now 
looking forward to enjoying their 
surroundings.
Miss Reta Oulton and Miss Olive 
Mouat who are on the Salt Spring 
Island teaching staff, were week-end 
guests of Miss Doris Williamson, 
Ardmore Drive.
Miss Williamson, accompanied by 
Miss Reta Oulton, of Salt Spring 
Island, spent the month of .July in 
the Hawaiian Islands. This Friday 
evening she will show at St. Paul’s 
United Church, pictures taken on
David Anderson Addresses 
Art Centre On Appreciation
Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-1125
SIDiEf HMPWMi im
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GRI5-2712
». ■ I'.. ' ■ .
HEMEK
MsniiMEI^ofrieBtamMets
Douhle size. Save 00. Each.: .$17,95
; V':; See^Giir: Selection'.' of ^Christmas - Toys! '
Island, and his wife a member of, holiday. This show is sponsored 
the ladies’ auxiliary. Mrs. Brackett! Bay group of the W.A.
teaches piano and was organist for proceeds will be in aid of the 
the United Cluircli on Pender Island. building which is already
Mr. Brackett was an elder. . under construction.
' . _ _ „ f . o 1 • 3nd Mrs. R. Thompson,
Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort Road, is, A„,elia Ave., left on Monday for 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven Vancouver where they will attend a
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
lield the regailar monthly meeting 
at the Sidney Hotel on the evening 
of November 6.
President Mr.s. F. .1. Eves culled 
the meeting to order and the min­
utes of the previous meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. C. 
Hunt.
Entertainment took the form of 
an address by D. .J. L. .Anderson, 
C.P.E., A.O.C.A., of the Deep Cove 
Art Centre. Mr. Anderson chose 
as his subject “Art Appreciation”, 
illustrated by several quick 
sketches which he had prepared 
especially for this event.
Mr. .-Vnderson e.xplained how 
useful this tyiie of drawing is in 
developing a good sense of design 
and structure, with special men- 
lion of the importance of balanc­
ing lights and (larks, and to seek 
out rhythm in the subject matter,
hospital.
The executive committee of Sid­
ney Unit 302 Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans found it most grati­
fying to see so many of their mem­
bers attending the Remembrance 
Day service at Sanscha hall Novem­
ber 11. Keep it up fellows and may 
we have a bigger and better turnout 
next year. The unit is now trying to 
get a shuffleboard tournament start­
ed and would be pleased to have all 
interested members and friends turn 
out Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mr.s. N. . S. Maertens-I 
Poole and son. Bob, 10181 West Saan- I 
ich Road, are newcomers in the dis-
general board meeting of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization.
don. She enjoyed a bus tour in 
Europe after which she visited rela­
tives in Dreghorn, Ayrshire, Scot­
land. While there she had the mis­
fortune to break her leg and was 
i obliged to remain in Scotland until
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook return­
ed to their home on Third St., after 
attending the wedding of their 
nephew in Chilliwack, B.C.
Miss Florie E. Cameron, 2440 
Amelia Ave., is another newcomer 
to our districtj She is a i-etii-ed 
school teacher and comes from Spen- 
cerville, Ont., near the St. Law­
rence River. The Protestant school 
in Quebec and the Christian Acad­
emy in St. Petersburg, Florida, were 
among the schools in which she has ! 
taught. , Miss Cameron is interested j 
in Christian work, parent-teacher a.s-
her injury permitted her to travel. 
She then journeyed home and was 
met by her son-in-law and daughter, 
! Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gardner, Heather
Road, in Vancouver.
AT SAN FRANCISCO 
Recent registrations at British Co­
lumbia House, San Francisco, in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. G. R. L. Warren, 
of Saanichton.
thus putting life into oven the 
.simplest sketch. Poi' this type of 
work sanguine chalk is ideal, being 
vei'y .soft and easy to work with. 
DEMONSTRATION
Slides from the Victoria .Art 
Gallery were used by Mr. .Ander­
son to demonstrate how to evalu­
ate a painting; how Degas em- 
jihasized rhythm by repetition, 
movement by change of position; 
Gaugin distorted figures for ef­
fect, yet when one really looks at 
his paintings his excellent 
draughtsmanship is revealed in a 
perfectly formed arm or hand, his 
mastery of simple design and won­
derful color sense are also noted.
Each artist had some .special 
quality in his painting which made 
him outstanding in his field. 
Among those depicted were paint­
ings by Picasso, Renoir, Manet 
and Cezanne. 1
One can learn to appreciate good I 
painting so much more when it is j 
explained by someone who knows i 
his subject as well as Mr. .Aiuier- 
son does. It is only by carefully 
studying a ))icture and looking for | 
the qualities indicated by the j 
speaker that one can get real en­
joyment out of all types of paint­
ings.
PROJECTOR
An opaque projector served to ' 
])oint out good points in .sketches, 
■soine of which had been brought 
by the members, and also how a 
picture could be improved. This 
equipment was on loan from the 
Victoria Art Gallerv. '
Marine Surveyor 
Is Former Sidney 
Marine Operator
Ladysmith Chronicle notes that 
Marine surveyor Arnold Moran has 
taken on a partner in the person of 
Captain John Smith who lives at 
Manana. The business is now known 
as Arnold Moran and Associates. 
Mr. Moran is a former resident of 
Sidney.
A hearty vote of thanks for an 
excellent lecture was extended to 
Mr. Anderson by C. Thomas.
OF BEAUTY
HAIR SHAPING and STYLENG 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR 5-1694 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
Ltd.
Irlct. They errlved from Mice .41., s„clatio„s and community affairs, r 
bert where Mr. Maertens-Poole had, , . , . . . , ;
a grocery business. He and his wife , the past she had visited her sis- 
have been interested in choir work other-in-law in Vancouver,
and are members of the Anglican 
church. Bob is: a student at North 
Saanich high school and quite often 
enjoys a good game of golf with his
Dad..'"''; : .'-v,"
Wm. Curhun, of Winnipeg, was a 
guest this last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, Fourth 
.St. j.':, '.AA-f-,''-'':',-..','',
Mr.; and Mrs. J.- W. Whitaker re-
PAIN
OF
TaURSD AY - FRIDAY. - ^SATURDAY
RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS • SCIATICA 
LtlSSBASO f eOUT
relieved with DEIGHTON’S
HERB MEDICINE, a formula do- 
-veloped by an herbalist of 50 years' . 
. exnerience. - t.r. - ; i i
Con.sists of a number of ingrexiientsi 
like a doctor's proscription, which , r 
: : should help relievo tliis type of pain. 5 v 
way”, today.
'Royal Oak Pharmacy,'Cunniiigham’s 
Van d V a Ilf'druggists.'\ ib-
but had not travelled to the island i 
until last year. She was then, accom- ; 
pahied by her sister and brother-in- 
law who fell in love with the. island 
and settled in . Victoria. Mis.s.: Cani- 
eron, who preferred this, district,
! purchased a home in Sidney.; For 
one who has spent much:of.her'life; 
inland. Miss Cameron finds the pen­
insula most interesting. A;
Mr; and Mrs. J. N.: Gordon, Main- 
.wpring Road, had. as guests, the for­
mer’s : brother, Bruce, from Banff, 
and aunt and uncle.'Mf; and Mrs. W. 
Gordon, from VancouverjV , ;- 
; Mi'c; and ;Mrs;i Lloyd, Gardner, of;j 
Vancouver, spent cthelweek-end; with ! 
"4he former’s' parents,VMri:; arid Mrs. i
CREAM CORN—Royal City, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 31c 
TOMATO CATSUP—-Libby’s, 13-oz. tins, 2 for 49c 
ZEE PAPER TOWELS—Assorted colors, 2 for 45c 
TOMATOES—Malkin’s, 28-oz. tins..,...:........ ..... 25c
; MAT SmME h -
A 'UNITED PURITY STOR,E, b ' WE DEUVER
EAST SA.VNICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
"ry our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
j ’ j ^- Gardner, •Shoreacre Road;'
: jMrs.H;. Kempe has returneddo her i 
home'on: AVest ySaariich; Road.;;after;i 
i travellingftvia tthri ; Panama To .Lori^:]
Sdnschp!;
'Pbepofes,
Xour Car needs Anti-freeze but this important provis-t
ion alone / will not guarantee trouble-free ; Winter V
• jnotori thoroughly Winterized-—fore
; and:aft. .This calls for expert, experienced rheclianics.y
OUR WINTERIZING SPECIAL INCLUDES:
J!---Inspect, Tighten Radt Hose ; 
; ;7—Check Exhaust / System ;; ? 
8—Tune-up Engine 
; '9—rlnspect Electrical System 
10—jlnspeet Tires
THEATRE :
SIDNEY . GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 AND 9.00 PJW.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.





. 1- -Flush Cooling-System 
-Pressure 5 Test System 
.3—-Install Anti-Frec'ze 
4:^Check Thermostat 
.5—Inspect and Adjust fFaii-kelt
OUR NEW SERVICE:
•RONT-END ALIGNMENT © WHEEL BALANCING a®
FURNITURE SUITES 
OGCASIONAL PIECES 
RUGS and BROADLOOM 
DRAPERY ITEMS^ 
PILLOWS' -GUSHIpNS:''; 





FREEDILIVERY’^ to;; Sidwey^' ■Saaiikh; aiidtiiulf Isiaiids
Roast turkey,: roast beef, baked 
ham. salads, rolls, mince pies and 
all the ‘trimmings for a good meal. 
These are., part of the , ingredients 
being provided for a New Year’s I 
Eve ball in Sanscha Hall. Added to 
this is the music of Charlie Hunt and 
hi.s orchestra, favors, noise-makers, 
an excellent floor, and that is the 
complete recipe being offered for: 
welcoming ;19(i2.
’ The supper will be served at H 
p.m., and dancing will contimu; until 
the early hours. A limited number 
of tickets is avnilnblo and may be 
picked up, or re,served, nt niany lo­
cations in Sidney,
Remembrance Day 
Service Held A.t 
Saanich School
On Friday afternoon Rev. C;ir.un 
F, Vnughnn-Birch of the Anglican 
parish and W, J. Smith, representa­
tive of liie Canadian Legion, a.s.sisled 
in a nomombranoe Day program at 
tin? North Saanich .secondary .school, 
Mr, Smith acce|it(5d the i>oppy • fund 
canni.sters from cln.s.s representii- 
lives and in a number of romnrk.s 
cxplaiiiecl llio purpo.se of the fund 
ami the ineaniiig of nemomlirance 
Day. CancMV Vauglinn-Ilireh road 
fi’Oin: the .fici'iptare.s, diidlcatetl tiui 
school wreath and led tlie school iii 
prayer .for; IIkj fallen, .The tradl- 
j tional perioii i:if .silence; Avn.'r brnhen 
. by, tlie reading of John McCrea'.s ”In j 
; Fhuulei'ii' Fields” by Bminy Clark,! 
Nancy Miller' read a inosagoi froml 
the Imiiorird Order of tho Dmigliler.s j 
1 of the Empire, Music for the hymna. 
l and; anthems was ,Miipi.)lied by Ibe^ 
i scliool band iiiuler Conduetnr S.i 
Magee, D, W, Robb led tlie singing'. '
;On .Remembrance Day Yvonne} 
MacLeod and nitina Wilson placed: 




The Noveoiher ineeling of II MS,’ 
IfjideavcHir Cliapter LO.D.E, took. 
pliiei.' at Sidney fichool, on Novein*;
■ Fili.y dolliU's W!U5 voted to Siumclia. 
Five dijiim'.s, w.-#: .seiii. to, itic Mary . 
Croft Meniorinl, wlvich is a cot at; 
die Soliirium, wliich Js inaintahied | 
liy Provincial tO.D.E..chapter, 'riie: 
uaiionni s.lisasier paid, wan voti'tl ao i 
' ' , I
, The meeting agreed to obtain and I 
decorate a' Chri.'ilma.s ti'ee Uh' the; 
' f;,ii(;u'ha "l>a;;.,ia'r in Dtccntbcr. " '
Mr.s, (1, IT. Swainstriii, the ediica-’ 
.lion secretary,. luuvoaiiced. jliat the 
luirslng bursary will lie pre,senlod toj 
Sharon Beswick at tlie chapler's mi* 
ninil riimier and niecliiig in Feb­
ruary. :■
24-Hbur Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




BLANEY'S CAMERA TOUR 
TO COLORFUL MEXICO
17 Days $4G5. By Air, Lv. Vic. Feb. 9, Ret. Vic. Feb. 25
Includes AIR 








Fully Escorted by Victoria’s Popular Camera 
Expert, Fred Tanner — Fully Conducted by 
Mexico’s Fasciiuiting Guide, Ramon Cortez. 
Imagine! Travelling both way.s by daylight—8 
full dny.s in Mexico Oily ... 2 in Taxco , . . 
4 in Acapulco . , . 2 in Cuernavaca via Hacicndn 
Vi.sta Horiiio.sn. Yon'll take in a bullfight . . . 
sec Inclinn villages, regional dances, rare art 
cjUccHoms . . . .swim m Uio surf al Acapulco 
. , , watch the high divers . , . worehip in old- 
world cathedrnlfi , , . roam the campu.s of 
Moxico’.s IlniverHity vi.sit the colorful market 
lilace at I’uluca . . . wonder at the world’.s largest 
pyramid.s , , . fen.sL on Mexico’s famous dishe.s 
, . . stay at do luxe holds , . , enjoy a got- 
acquainted cocktail and dinnor party ; . . an 
evening.of dancing at the famed La Peria Night 
Club , , . have iii'iyalo ear tran.'jportation during 
your entire vi.sit;-to nnine a few of the oxeiling 
fenliirc.s. VVliiit ;i wonderful tour for tun .and 
IilcliiresI Get the comiilete brocluire. Faiquiiv 
right away. , ■
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
..■;!l2(l,''DmiglHK.Street ■' ’..jKV 2-72!i4"'''' ‘
C:(Nli'K.,...Sc:ope COLOR by 06 LUXe
JOAN RICHARD DENIS
COLLINS-EGAN-O’DEA
; A IWH CEHTUtf rOX iiiifAi«;,_ V
MON. - rUES. - WED. 
NOV. 20 '-:2l„- ,22.. . 
"A novel mystery that pulls 
no punches.”—Time Magazine
In EASTMAN COLOn 
WCEL PATRICK • YVOHNE MITCHEU. | 
MICHAEL CRAIG • PAUL MASSIE
Tbe Gem has Gift Renhei of 
Theatre 'I’ieUi'ts suitable Tor 
Cbi-istmas or Rlrtlidny Pre­
sents now on sale .at tlie l>ox 
office.
FREE!,;,; ' . ;
Z for THE PRICE OF 1 
Yc.s Sir, Uiat'.s what we're 
offering each Monday night! 
It'.s an entertninment bargain 
that can’t be boat!
For each paid adult atlmls- 
.Sion, 2 iHioplc will bo admit­
ted I Tlint’a every Monday 
night at Ihi.s Tlieaire. ,
; ■:, . ;„ ..'Dr









Sir NABOB JELLY POWDERS-
A.ssorlod riiivoi’M . ,...
iSf PUREX TISSUE-.
■ "1, rolls ...
ik BRUNSWICK SARDINES—
^ .I'Vr tin ........  ........
,:ROBm;'HooD,„ojn',s—,;












, ,, --.PHONE; GR: S-1731,'—,
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WHATS .ON TONIGHT? at CEMTMML
^ j_____, _____________ I
Breiilw®®®! Commiiiiily Hall il'TTETTwTo'D^^Soaff/cWon
Cor. Sluirgolt Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President'. Ted Holloway — Secretary. Mrs. M. Peard 




Satuixlay. Nov. 18 -
Monday, Nov. 20
Tuesday, Nov. 21




Brentwood vs. Sooke B . . 
Girls—Juvenile—
Brentwood vs. Sooke 
Men—Senior—

























6.30- 7.30 p.m. I
7.00- 8.00 p.m.
8.00- 9.00 p.m.] 
9.(K)-10.00p.m.!
Nev/ Ferry Service To 
Feature Island Ship
(Campbell River Courier)
for the KelseyA new ferry service 
Bay-Alert Bay area, to commence 
operation November 23, was an­
nounced last night in a joint state­
ment issued by O. H. “Sparky" New, 
president of Coast Ferries Ltd., and 
Capt. Mike Murray, president of 
Murray Marine Services.
M.V. Island Princess, for the past 
several years operating on a service 
between Steveston and the southern 
Gulf Islands, will take over the north­
ern I'un.
BIG CAPACITY
Built in 1958, the vessel has space 
for 25 cars and 300 passengers, with 
a modern, cafeteria-style coffee bar. 
The twin screw ship, which is power­
ed by two 300-horsepower Rolls 
Royce engines, is capable of a speed 
of 12 knots.
Murray Marine Services, which 
originated the Alert Bay service on 
a regular basis, and which withdrew 
temporarily last spring, will act as 
agent for Coast Ferries.: Schedules 
and tariffs will be announced \vithin 
the next few days.
It is believed that Northwest Ship­
ping Co., which has been operating 
in the area for the past year, will 
withdraw when the Island Princess 
goes on the run.
For the present, loading of ears 
will be done by the ship's loading 
gear, but it is hoped that the federal 
govermneut will construct ramps at 
key points to allow cai’s and trucks 
to drive onto the vessel.
The Brentwood College memorial j 
chapel V^’.A. will hold its annuaL 
Christmas tea and bazaar at the | 
W.I. hall, on West Saanich Road, on 
Saturday, Nov. 18, from 2.30 to 5.00.
Mrs. B. P. Harding, diocesan presi­
dent, -v^'ill open the affair, while Mrs. 
O. L. Foster, Mrs. 'E. A. Mellersh 
and Miss E. Howard will welcome 
patrons.
Mrs. A. Hutchinson will convene' 
the home cooking table, Mrs. V. 
Wood the apron booth, and Mrs. A. 
Aldridge and Mrs. W. Parker, the 
dolls and Christmas cards. Mrs. J. 
A. Rowe will have a table of assort­
ed gifts.
Mrs. H. Wood will convene the 
tea. whose theme will be a pre­
taste of Christmas. She will be as­
sisted by the young members of the 
choir, Frances Pugh, Wendy Brown, 
Penny Brown. Barbara Neufelt. 
Judy Windsor. Pamela Woods, Kath­
leen Hills, Susan Irving and Judy 
: Hills. i
j Ml-, and Mrs. Fred Reed and two'
■ children left last Saturday for Port I 
1 Alberni where Mr. Reed is now cm-1 
; ployed, they will spent the winter 
I months there. Mr. Reed, sen., is 
' still residing al Hie home on West 
Saanich Road.
Monthly meeting of the United 
i Church W.A. is being held on Thurs- 
j da.v afternoon. Plans w'ill be made 
I for the Christmas tea and bazaar 
: which is to be held in the church 
i hall on Saturday, Dec. 2.
Girl Awarded 
Toronto Trip
ScOTt Leaders Are Offered 





at the Sale !
Results of a poster contest depict­
ing dental care were announced at a 
recent meeting of the Central and 
North Saanich Preventive Dental 
Program.
The winning poster was submitted 
by Penny Trimble, Sidney school, 
followed by' Monica Linnell.. Saanich­
ton school, and Brenda Locke, Mc­
Tavish school.
Awarded honorable mentions w'ere 
Francis Crampton and Brian Parker, 
Brentwood; Gail Gordon and Deb­
bie Pumple, McTavish; Karen Ham­
ilton, Sidney; Richard Jackson, Mc­
Tavish; and Janet Southern, Brent­
wood.' V'Vi:
Presentations will be made at the 
respective P.T.A. meetings. The 
posters ■were judged by Miss Miller,
art instructor at North Saanich sec­
ondary school.
The dental clinic sponsored by the 
Central and North Saanich Prevent­
ive Dental Program is now in full 
operation, and 16 children have re­
ceived treatment since October 16.
Annual Service 
At Brentwood For 
LTtle Helpers ]
Jaquclyn Rosman, of Saanichton.
one of 14 delegates from B.C. whO; 
have been honored by the offer of a ] 
trip to the world's largest agricul- ] 
tural show, the Royal Winter Fair: 
held in Toronto.
Tliis coveted award is the liighest' 
that a 4-H council can offer. It is ^ 
awarded for the highest proficiency ] 
and leadersh.ip in the 4-H movement 
in B.C.
In Toronto the delegates from B.C. 
will meet 140 other delegates at the; 
Royal York Hotel, where the theme. 
of the discussions and business ses-1 
sions will be “4-H and self realiza-i 
tion”. : I
The highlight of the trip will be; 
meetings with Governor-General and! 
Mrs. Vaniei- and Prime Minister; 
Diefenbaker.
; Rose Couling, of Coombs, near 
Nanaimo, is another delegate from 
the; island.;
Sergeant T. McConnell, of Greis-: 
bach, Edmonton, Alta., is spending i 
his leave at the home of Mr. and] 
Mrs. E. Sarup, Saanichton. Sergeant,! 
McConnell resided in Brentwood in | 
his youth and attended school there,! 
so is well known to a number of old- 
timers in the district.
Bruce Kissinger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Walker, Saanichton, has 
joined the navy and left for 15 weeks 
basic training in Cornwalls, N.S.
A very successful card party, 
sponsored by the Community Club 
was held on Wednesday, Nov. 8 in 
the agricultural hall, with 10 tables 
in play. First and second prizes for 
the ladies went to A'lrs. C. Mullin 
and Mrs. W. Brown; and Mr. Clarke 
and Willard Michell took the men's 
prizes. The raffles were won by 
Mr. Pindleberry and Mrs. Little. 
Refreshments were served by mem­
bers of the club. The next card i 
party will be on November, 22. I 
E. Pelter, of Cassidy, V.I.. has bcen| 
spending a few days with his brother j 
and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. T. j 
Pelter, Mount Newton Cross Ro;id. i
I
Susan Hodgekin, Simpson Road,] 
celebrated her sixth birthday on] 
Sat-urday with a party for a number i 
of her school classmates and several' 
little friends from 'Victoria. Follow-1 
ing an afternoon of games, prizes,! 
and fun, a lovely supper, including 
a beautifully decorated birthday 
cake, brought the happ.y event to a. 
close. I
Mrs. N. Clive, Veyeness Road, is! 
a patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital. | 
Miss Beulah McLean, and Miss! 
Ruth Ashdown, of Regina, Sask.,! 
spent the past week visiting at the 
home of Mi.s3 McLean’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. Holte, Cultra 
Ave.
To kick off the new .scouting year, 
a leaders' course has been called for 
November 18 at Prospect Lake, wea­
ther perniilting.
All leaders are expected to attend 
fi'om the Tsartlip District. This in­
cludes Deep Cove, Sidney, Brent­
wood, Royal Oak, Cordova Bay, 
Saanichton, Prospect and Elk Lakes 
and James Island.
This field exercise for all leaders 
will start at 10.30 with a nature
toi's. Tlii,s will be followed by an 
exchange of ideas on team games, 
rescue work and group activity. 
ELECTIONS
Tsartlip District council, well- at­
tended on November 8, saw the 
unanimous re-election of President 
D, R. Cook and District Commis­
sioner W. H. Gibson.
The commissioner has been cred­
ited with getting Scouts and Cubs
, outside, where they belong, on 
ramble in the morning. After a pic- j hikes, camping trips and schemes, 
nic lunch camping lore will be dem- i where they learn to get along with, 
onstrated by competent field instruc- j I'espect. the great outdoors. The
dividend is better 
tend scon ter s.CatHioiic Ladies 
Despatch Parcels 
i To Various Places
'Monthly meeting of the Assuinp-; 
tion Council of the Catholic Women’s I 
League, was held in the rectory on; 
November 8. ;
Mrs. Alan Pettigrew was in the] 
chair in the absence of president, | 
Mrs. Gail Goodmanson, and 17 mem-] 
bers were present. j
Six now members have been wel-1 
coined during the past tiiree months.] 
Sunday catechism classes, sponsored ]
citizenship, con-
The leaders’ course on Saturday. 
Nov. 18, at Prospect Lake is organ­
ized to keep the standard of train­
ing at its present high level.
Mon^ Now On This!
AUCTION SALE
Pro.3pect Lake Guides and Brown­
ies Association is holding an auction 
sale at Basil Oldfield’s shop on 
November 18, at 7 p.m. Coffee will 
be served.. .
by the council have been resumed ] 
in Sidney and West Saanich,
A gift of money and a parcel of] 
commedities have been sent to Do] 
Montfort Father Benedict Tourigny , 
of the Missions of New Guinea. ;
A Christmas parcel has been mail-] 
ed to Germany, to the refugee family i 
“adopted” by the council, and indi­
vidual members have also sent par­
cels to other families in the camps 
for displaced persons.
The Holy Name Society has in­
vited C.W.L. members and their iius- 
bands to a turkey dinner on Decem­
ber 10.





. Fifth annual seivice for the Little 
Helpers of Brentwood College Me­
morial Chapel was held on Novem­
ber 5, at 3.30 p.m. Rev. O. L. Foster
SPONSORS REVEAL WINNING TICKETS 
AT BRENTWOOD COUNTRY FAIR
; Final results of the recent BrenU 
wood Country Fair have been com-; 
piled by the sponsore to reveal the; 
names of winners of the Ipng list of
led the service in the chapel, and; prizes offered..
mEGG BMGTMERS
EmmEm ltb.
Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-1125
Judy Hills accompanied the hymns 
]on; the, organ, ’
After, .the seiwice, refreshments 
were served in the: parish hall by 
Mrs. J. H. iWhitwell and Mrs; E;; A. 
Mellersh.
;G:There:'were ]45 tpebple TplesentytiS 
were Little Helpers). The families 
included; R. Crocker, A. Dunn; R. 
Frampton.; S,] Hills, W.. Hankin, IW. 
Irving, A Isaa c, W. ; Johnson, Rev. O. 
Foster,' E. A.;Mellersh,; J. Nicholls, 
J. Sfcansfield, Hi Stanhope, J. 'Whit- 
well. .
Mrs. W. P. Johnson arranged the 
service ■while the leader, Mrs, W. H, 
Westoby . was in hospital, ;
Following are the door prize win­
ners at-the' Saturday event, :::
. Salad,: donated: by ^ The] Maples,, 
Norah Holte; cup and saucer,: donat­
ed : by Butchart Gardens, E. Rice; 
scrip, donated jby] Baker’s' Payless, 
WendF'Seott; fishlhgjtacklelCreed’s 
Landing, Mrs. E. Salmon; two 
lamps, Brentwood Mercantile, Mrs. 
A.'Vickers.
■ Doll,; Brentwood Bay store;;; Mrs.( 
E. Valliers; electric clock, Butler 
BroL, Peter Shaw;; basket:]of;:flo\v- 
ers. Pacific Flowers, K, Bulloch; 
scrip. Price Davies, Mrs. C. I. Doug­
las; $10 permanent, Brent w o o d 
Beauty Salon, F. Dawe. ; ]
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, R. Drayton; Pyjama Pete, 
Brentwood Girl Guides, Mrs. P. 
Benn; blanket, Brentwood Women’s 
Institute, Mrs. Rowe.





Colunini.Kt Edith Konnil Roosevelt reports on a 
•study by Dr. .lule.s Baekman, prol'cs.sor ot economics 
at N.y.U, and former N.Y, Times editorial writer. 
Raekm.'in's study is contained in the monthly report 
ol itie i^»elau\’er Gommitiee, it shows tliat. drug 
lirit'cs account for al.>out 1 cent of eacli American’s 
(iisposnl income—a.gainst 5 cents out of every del la r 
foi' lifpior and Ioliaceo, and four cents on the average 
for entei'iainment, "Why/ 1 lien,, IliL fuss?" Miss 
Roosevelt asks, and answers: ’
"Bresum;tl)l>' t)ecauso t he drug iridustry owes 
its ver.y (','^isience to tlie mism'y of mankind. But 
the emotional I’eaetion is im.iustitied. Dosiiitc* all 
I flat has been said aiioul idrug firices, the Amel'i* 
can consumer today spends al)oul tlie sami? part 
of Ills income oh drugs ns in 1969, before'most of
/o ivicLougniin Is 
At Oak Bay Catholic Church
uur specific higli poleocy drugs wore, availalile.'?
V.’-A'A 
•JV.I-,
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
use* OUR IJVESTOCK 
SUPPtY DEPARTMENT
t* rlirsiffNAil ho terve y(yu En youir 







.The wedding took place on Satur­
day afternoon at St. : Patrick’s 
Church, Oak 'Bay. of Miss Sylvia 
Venetia McLoughlin to Erik Harold 
Bendrodt. Father M, J. McNamara 
officiated during the service at which 
Mrs. J. Q. Gillan .sang, accompanied 
at the organ by Mr,s. Leslie Gill.
The attractive bride, daughter ol 
Squadron Lender and Mrs. E. J. 
McLoughlin of 10991 Mndrona Drive, 
Sidney, wore a clas.sicnlly-stylecl 
gown of ivoiw silk taffeta. Draped 
panier;; e.xtended to a bouffant tram. 
On her head re.sLed an orange blos­
som crown, from which misted a 
liiigei li|i veil of egg.->h(;ll lulh;. Whili 
gnrdenia.s and ganu-'t red ro.se.s were' 
in, her bouquet„
Tv.'o junior ailendrints. Misses 
Elizabeth 1ind Catherine Mel.oughlin 
were in attc-mdaiice, Senior attend­
ant wa.s Mr.s. Robert Monaghan,
: 'Iho grooni, kon of Mrs. V. G. 
Ileiulroflt, I(i6'l Cedar Ciaa'icent, \'an* 
('Oliver, and the Ihie Mr. ItendnKlt, 
had B. :K./ Morrow as : heal .man, 
Uiiliera weri.; I’alriek Doliin and Ed- 
^ ward Morthner.; ; ,];.
. Tin.'; i]e(;(.(jJtiun' was held at Ihc Old, 
I Chai'i'niiig.. Inn.
j Ih're for tin;; , ceremony wei’e Mr,
] (ind Mra. ,I(iek Md.oughlin of Cam-
bridge, England; Mi.ss Ro.se Cord- 
ray, New York, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Elliott, Jr.; Seattle.
After ,9 honeymoon in the south
the couple will 
Vancouver.
make their home in
Scrip, Brentwood’Coffee Shop, Z. 
Lay; 25 gallons fuel oil, Sidney 
Freight Service, L. Angus; necklace 
and earrings. Martin’s Jewelers, 
Mrs. C- Coupland;] travelling, clock, 
Hudson’s Bay Co.,;E. Keel; fishing 
gaff,; Anchorage Boathouse,; Cj H.
, Harris.4.
Towel;; rings. ' Charles H ar:r i s 
Plumbing. Mrs. A. ;G. Bannerman; 
steak knives, Brentwood Properties,; 
,Mrs.;;E.']Brock ;:' fishing, tackle, ;.Gil-:] 
bert’s Tbathqusef ffMrs; ;'F.:; Notte/, 
fishing reel, Stan: Williarhs Hunting 
and Fishing, E. Creed; flashlight, 
Texaco Service, G. Baade. ; ! ;
; Fishing, rod. Anglers Rentals, Mr. 
Henley;;; boat, cushions, Brentwood 
Boats and Marine, ,1. Aspinall; lamp.i 
T. Eaton Co., Mr.s. V. Richards; 
scrip, Brentwood Garage, J. Ar­
mour; long-play i-ecord, Stanlake 
and Young, L. Alexander.
Scrip, Mary’s Coffee Shop, Mrs. 
J. Roister; bale of peat moss, Scott 
and Peden, Mrs, Palmer; basket of 
beauty aids, Beauty Counsellor, Mrs. 
E, Baade; 10 gallons ;ga.s. Bluebird 
Grill,. A; Viekers.i;:;: A 
TOMRDLA WINNERS
Money tree, Brentwood Commun-. 
ity Club, Mrs, E. Wicks; Scout ham­
per, Brentwood] Boy Scouts,’ T. 
Hineks; turkey hamper, Brentwood 
P.'rA,, Mrs. A, Burton; wrist watch,
I'
I
WESTERN - SPORTING - B.C. SCENES ;- 
TRADITIONAL - RELIGIOUS ARE A FEW 
OF THE STYLES FEATURED IN THE VARIED 
SELECTION at Victoria’s Exclusive Card
616 View St; - 617 Trounce Alley - EV 5-9822 ^
CONVERSATION PIECE
Bow Beils To iiiig Oyt Again 






mMrM Quillly, tkiMMdttjNtty imd 
1i;c«kii«miy.













When ironing soft collars, lake an 
old napkin, starcdi well, and dry 
Ihoroiiglily, Plano thi.s on the iron- 
] ing lilankct and iron nil fhi- collar.'- 
Ion II. This will give tliein quite u 
: new .'ippc'armK'C, and llin collars will 
I riot i/rnasn (julckly or .soil n,telly.
I' ’ ' ■ EVERUDWK 
i To ihickc'ii till! cyolirowfi, gently 
I i.tMi.'di m every.uthor, mglii a lew 
I (h'o)if5 of oil of cnjeinil, alwoy.s 
I In'iialiing froip the no.se otilwnrd. no- 
rmoviy wifi' twoc'Wrs any linirs tltnl 
i O.V (net! iKi.siuoii or l!reHlUkU ^i.,^' ne 
j jure the : perfect outline thm the 
hrnw .should posses.s.
'G VOU THE CHILDREN .
I Try .’.gri'Miliiig an oh! .'vIr'cI tUi ,iie 
I lloor for the Children to sit on when 
: (iif.j.; me cut.ting. paper dcd!.'.., This, 
i will save their elidhi'fi nsi well at the
By LORIS EEEDIIAM IIORRS
La.st night, November 7, at the 
EngliKlr Speaking Union of the Com­
monwealth in Montrenl a wonderful 
annoiinoemont wa.s niacle by the 
vi.siling rectory of, Sf, Mary l.e Bow 
in Lontlnn, 1
On December 20 I lie Duke Of Edin­
burgh will ring tlie fnrnou.s Bow 
f;l(.‘ll.H, (iflor they have lieen Kllenid'or 
'20'yea’r8;
:! 'Th(:> I'iev. Josepli McCulloch .sigraks . 
of' tlioRC fairioiis hellfi, as' ".syivihol.s 
which, infegralt; fhe Englisli speak­
ing world”, .Who. has not heard; 
of Ihein’.^ An.vohe living within Ihc 
roiind of Bow Bells i is h ,:,(5euuino.i 
Cockney. My niotli(.'r. a triu.' Scot, 
happencal to he hiira in London, and 
\vilhin the smivid of,tho b(,'ll,s, so, used 
to ,Hiiy with prid(?,’‘'Lani n Cnnkri(;.‘y", 
'I'hc' Hitler blitz ruiiK.;d the ehiireh 
v.’hh:!),. iiiiUl lately, Wins a innsii of 
j iihltle. The recti,tr lived in ivhiit on 
the ruins, nnd.say.s he wns simply 
(I'iloiinded al the number of vJ.Hilnrr. 
and the inlt.'re.st shown by overseiei 
visihu's and ofhers. ()vi;jr fonr-i'iflhs 
of the money needed lor resiormion 
had heeii jpven by (liese contrilnitort'i, 
EAMOL’S roCKNEN'S 
j Many niunoi;, fnmouK in Krigliidi 
and literature are "true 
)’’.,••■ Byron,. Sir Tlionm?; 
ThoimiH a' lleeket, ,i and 
, 'I'he old ehureli is tiflO
thi.swho instituted the eurfow, ii.sed 
bell a.s a curfew bell in London.
The great fire in 1666 totally de­
stroyed the cimrch, then Cliristophor 
Wren, who built .St. Piinl’.s Catlied- 
rnl, rclniill the old cimrch, St. Mar,v 
Le flow and the “finest set of bell.'} 
in tlie world” \vn.s placed in fho; 
tower.'''',', , ,;_;]'
! Until 19-11,, lh(;.se 12 bcll.s igid biJon. 
pealing from tlie steeple, All over 
Eiiglmul,: , the sound of tlmse fine 
hoiks wos .re(,'orde(li. and: heeiime, f> 
lLB,C,:reeognii ion; symbol.;. ;!- 
; Prdliabl.v, we shall he hearing the] 
How Bell'.s (hi.'': ClrriKlnifi.sv even ii'r 
Vieloria, ,
Build or Remodel your Rumpus Room. 
Remodel your Kitchen.
3—-Add':.on:'''a']Room'. ■!"■■': :’h]:'/:] '-G' ':':]:;''.''4'''
Home Impiroyement Loan Arranged!
P S.—-~A special price for you ... give us 
a call . . mention this ad. ]
SLEGG BRm.
FIFTH ST.. SIDNEY GR 5-1125
'''„/G'R::e::g^g*s'
WINDOW liiul FLOOR 
CLEANERS
Kill Swum .SL - Vlctiiiltt 








„r7 r.U •.Villi/'in, lVi(
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
rug, and the .scraps (um he easily 
ratlien'd up in the kheel wdien thi'y
.faivi, ,»n,,.],d pla.Mlu*'
: uNV’AUNLsiiEn n.mNrr(;iHK', 
Unvarniplied (iirnhure ean he pol- 
hhed with heciiwax and tnrprnHne. 
/'rilUlTSTAINR'']"'^'",]^ 
Sprinkh* some dry salt immediale- 
iy .oma fruit,Main, and ilwil! f-,c‘ldom 
heemue permanent.
M.V. MILL BAY
Lraves Bremlwood (ivery hour, 
from 7,30 n.m. to (k',i0 p.m.
P/w,Xiil] Ttny every' hnnr, 
from n.oo ti.m. to 7.0(L p.rn,
: Sunda.v.s and nolidriyo -Extra 
trips.'',': ^
r {'.(Ivet: ’BrenUvnufl ' nt ■ 7 30 ptri ' 
nml ft.nO; p.m,






by JOY CAROS, 
Noted B.C. Artist
In the Victoria Room 
Until Saiurday, Nov. 25
S()(‘ tills extiitinf' rllsplny Of iminliny.s OH view in 
lh(‘ VielHrln Room, Fohi’Ui Floor, until Sniurdny, 
NovmnlH’r ‘A'llh. Born ivnd raised in British Col- 
innhia, Iho arlisl has l.ravellod e.xleiLsIvely and 
liei’ paint 1 nils tlepiil Mils in llieir vilirnni colours 
find faces from dlsUini lands, Easl Indian, 
(irienial, Polynesian and African faee.s htiVe a 
pnrtieidar appeal for lier . . . Recently Mis.s 
Gai'os was named "Arlisl, of ilie Monili" by'tlio 
California Art Society , V . Her plc(uros;]liaVo]a 
vt’lvely depth, rielmess and realIsiri tvhicli lHm 
In Be seen :lo lie lidly .aiifireeiafedv
,. . Make It a dale to como to EATON'S and see thin 
exceptldsnal sbowlntf. CommissSonB for personal por- 
'', trai,ta"can' bo. arranged;during' tho: of']the exlillbi-,]:
]t'lon'in''tho''Ktorm':V''G, I
HITOUE'IIULIL-,t g'.;.':HH«N.E'::'KV;Min'
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R^eading Is Basic Essential To Education
YdllM CANIMBOOK WEEK MMKS NIIH 
FOU BOOKS INLIFi OF CMWillg SCHOLiR
Wednesday, November 15, 1961.
Two men wore idly discussing the 
modern age in Sidney several 
years ago.
"Hov/ do you learn so much about 
it?” asked one. “I’ve been read­
ing up on it,” was the reply.
The first man was incredulous.
“Do you mean you can learn all that 
just from books?” he asked in 
amazement.
It is such incidents as that which 
point up the need for Young Can­
ada Book Week. This week is ob-
PART OF HISTORY
Link established for many years between the Gulf Islands and the British Columbia mainland has passed | into tho pages of history. The last days of the Gulf Islands
Navigation Company’s service between the islands and 
Steve.ston are fast running out.
The service may be traced back far beyond its years. 
The island company came into being to launch the service 
with the Island Princess after the Lady Rose had ploughed 
through the waters of the Strait under the flag of Coast 
Ferries Ltd.
The Island Princess was not only an accomplishment.
served by libaries and education- | 
alists across the Dominion as an 
occasion for encouraging national 
awareness of the significance of 
intelligent reading among children.
HE .MUST READ
While it is generally appreciated 
that the child who continues his 
education beyond the basic mini­
mum must be able to read and 
understand his books, it is not 
always appreciated that the child 
who fails to read is destined, in 
the majority of cases, to reach a 
point beyond which he cannot go.
From coast to coast this week all 
adults connected with the educa­
tion and training of the young are 
urged to encourage reading among 
their charges.!
Educationalists who have embraced 
one of two basic systems of learn­
ing to read may remain at logger- 
heads over the advantages offered
soring a display of children’s 
books from November 15 until 
November 25. The display will be 
open! during all normal library 
hours. While children will be wel­
comed to the display, it is hoped 
that parents and others concerned 
with children will make a point of 
visiting the display.
GUIDE TO PARENTS 
The e.xhibition seeks to guide par­
ents and others in the choice and 
selection of books for children. 






Johnny Can’t Read”, he was shari>- 
ly critical of the teaching of read­
ing by word recognition. Not even 
he could encourage reading, by 
any means of instruction, without 
the co-operation of the classroom 
and the home.
Reading brings information and en­
joyment. The child who is not 
taught to read cannot hope to ad­
vance far into either fields.
This year promises to be a record 
if the rate of school savings con­
tinues, reports the Saanicb Penin­
sula Credit Union.
In terms of both numbers enrolled 
in the school savings plan and of the 
money invested, the plan ds ap­







“The Rancher Takes a Wife’’, by 
To many islanders its initial arrival into local waters was; p^jehmond P. Hobson, .inr. Long- 
the beginning ot a now transportation era. It was a direetj mans Green. 23G pp. 
link vdth the mainland and as such it offered an oppor­
tunity for commuters to make their homes on Galiano 
Island and adjacent islands while still following employ­
ment in Vancouver.
The Lady Rose had inspired the same hopes among 
islanders, but with less flourish. The Island Princess was 
the I'esult of the entry of the islanders, themselves, into 
the transportation field. To many it was a case of helping 
themselves, literally. Gulf Islands Navigation Co. Ltd.
is largely an island-financed concern.
The unfortunate aspect of +he service is not that the 
service has been unable; to maintaiit itself, but that the 
immediate future does not hold out sanguine hopes of 
achieving a completely self-supporting venture. There 
cannot be sufficient numbers to use the service until the 
operation has been established long enough to encourage 
newcorners to the islands. On the other hand it cannot 
operateVuntil those numbC'rs are there to support it. ; _
Users of the service were buoyed recently when tligh- 
‘ ways Minister P A; Gaglardi suggested that the govern­
ment might step in to assist the operation. Some satisfac-
An added incentive for lady bowl- 
er.s has been announced at the Sid- 
by the traditional phonetic system | Lanes, for beginning this week 
as against the modern word recog- | mvl continuing for 12 weeks, tho 
nition system, but both factions | manufacturers of Shamrock shirts 
are agreed that the ability to read | will award one shirt each week, 
is an essential to education. This week it will go to the lady with
i.sh, OOf!; high team. B.C. Toll A. 
2.797. Commercial “C”—High single, 
270 and high triple, C91, J. Fran- 
chuk; Itigh team. Satellite Fish Co., 
2,095. Commercial “D”—High single, 
S. Arrowsmith and Colin Tyler; high 
triple, 613, Vern Michell; high team,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansbard 
Address;
SUNDAY, NOV. 19. 7.30 p.iu. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom o!
God;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one. in Christ.”
tion was drawn from Premier W, A. G. Bennett’s ensuing
statement ithRU the ^goyerhment will assume' the service
in the event o'f the withdrawal of the present operation. 
This, promising as it may be, fell short of the hopes of 
those who had inspired the mainland service and whose 
faith in theTsla-nds had resulted in theTiriancing of a ship 
for that service.
The dawn' of Wednesday,; Nov. 15, marlted the; end of 
an era. It was not a happy day for .those who pinned 
their hopes and their faith on;the;mainlancT service. ; i
Despite the fact that they are in- i 
digenous to the province, few British j 
Columbians iiave encountered a j 
grizzly bear. Oddly enough, all Brit- j 
ish Columbians have one feature in i 
common. They have no desire to I 
run up against the ferocious lord of 
the mainland for­
ests. It is prob­
ably this close 
acquaintance with 
the unknown fron­
tiers of the B.C. 
interior which 
gives this book,its 
appeal.
This is the story 
of , a rancher in 
the V anderhoof 
area who elected 
to raise; beef- in 
the remote parts 
of the province. Surviving the frus­
trations of a war and the privations 
of a remote settlement, he finished 
an earlier tale of his life in the in­
terior to marry 'and bring his bride 
back into the country he had ; adop- 
.ted.';"'
; The country kiescribed by Hobson 
is readily available to any holiday-
IMMEDIATE RIVAL 
Immediate rival to reading is the 
television set, but across the world 
it has been agreed that the student 
who is predisposed towards read-
the highest single score; next week, j Kelly’s Comets, 2,355. 
high triple; alternating from then VU33 Sidewinders—High single, 
I on, but just “one per customer”. j 242, J. Carriere; high triple, 612, R. 
1 With this in mind, and the fact that ; Radford; high team. Avengers, 2,457.
any prizes always add interest, the ' Legion—High single, 297, Geo.
ing will attend to his books despite 1 possibility of turning the Wednesday 
the appeal of the video program.
It is the responsibility of his men­
tors, at school and at home, to
ensure that the child is so dis­
posed.
In company with the observance of 
Young: Canada Book Week, the 
Victoria Public Library is spon-
rnaker who might , elect to visit the 
interior, but the majority of British 
Columbians will remain in their ur­
ban or .semi-urban communities, tied 
to the , delights of the city and ex­
perience their first sight of the in­
terior through the good offices of 
Richmond Hobson and his contempo­
raries, from the printed page.
The introduction is a pleasant one. 
The author has a light touch and a 
perceptive eye. There is a humor 
throughout the story.
While, Hobson is seeing the country 
he knows well, the reader gains an 
insight into the sprawling grassed 
vallej^s and sees it with the nostalgia 
that is Hobson’s. It is, a welcome 
story and an interesting ohe.-F.G;R.
son; high team, No. 8, Untouchables, 
2,588;
Credit Union—High single, 258, 
Harry Nunn; high triple, 616, J. 
Pow; high team, Noi 4, 2,365.
North Saanich high school league 
shows 176 for Martha Knutson,, and 
Robert Hadley with 274 single, a 
triple of 616 and a weekly average 
so far of 177.
, Sidney elementary , school scores 
aren’t, too high yet, but improving 
weekly, with Art Musclow showing a 




Response to the juvenile recreation programs offered:}<thik;fall ;tiy ;the; joint ;Sanscha;;Y?A.-Y.^^ taking has been pitifully small.
When the sponsors were looking for an enrolment of 
at least 100 youngsters, they met with IS. The comparison 
becomes farcical. While the program has not yet been 
terminated, it is operating on perilous grounds.
any edmmuhity where; their programs: might clash with 
any already established in the community. This has been 
made eminently clear. ;
but one question. Does the district of 
; Saanich Peninsula; stand in ; need of organized juvenile 
recreation, beyond the specialized individual opportuni­
ties already in existence? The need for such facilities has 
been broadcast bn many occasions in the past years. The 
trial of this program suggests that while the community 
■may be aware of such a need, the youth is far from being 
.'■■'v:"'aware;'of:,.it.,:'r,'
It would be a maintenance of the same farcical aspect 
of the situation to urge that the program be maintained 
in the face of apathy and a considerable loss of money. 
If there is, in fact, no need for this program, let us express 
our gratitude to those who have given many hours to its 
launching. To continue to assure the sponsors that the 
need is here, even while being unable to prove tho neces­
sity, is absurd and ungracious. ^ ^
Charlesworth; high triple, 678, Tom 
morning Eggbeaters into a regular Gurton; high team, No. 7, Mary and 
league is being considered. Regular her little lambs, 2,549.
Eggbeaters and any ladies interest- ! Alleycats—High single, 268, J.
ed in forming a morning league are I Wakefield; high triple, 659, S. Knut 
asked to leave their names at the 
Lanes, either in person or by phone.
Though everyone at Sidney Lanes 
is bowling regular 5-pins, Mr. Gard­
ner thought they might be interested 
in seeing the other types of pins in 
use in some alleys, so on display 
tliere are samples of duck pins, 10- 
pins and candle pins, beside the 
familiar 5-pin.
OFF TO GOOD START 
: The new McTavish school league 
got off to a good start last week with 
young Jack;Payhe rolling 193 and 
181 and Brock Anderson bowling for 
the/ first time in his , young , life and 
chalking up 141. It is hoped that 
Sansbury school pupils will be able to 
take part in this league. The biggest 
problem for the young people from 
these schools is transportation. ■
/ High single for the week was 249 
for George Chai-lesworth, bowling/ 
with the: Legion league,; while the 
higli ; triple went to:Yr. Franchuk,- 
Commercial “C”, /with 691.^ ; 
team^,score of;;2,797; was rolled ;by
B.qr'/TollA’V/in Yhe;;Con^^ j shalt,,believe, in thine:libaR/that God
; “B;Teague.; : ; / /■;; i hath ,raised .hira/froin the/dead,, ‘thou








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G.’ R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR 5-1072
"TAlKiHG :!T: OVER"
PASTOR T.: l. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Slugs ett Baptist Cbiirch. 
Brentwood Bay Y / 
Services Every Sunday ; /
United Churches
SUNDAY, NOV. 19 
St. John’s, Deep Cove ,10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s. Sidney. . , 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School : :. .10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 
Brentwood , .:..: ..
9.45 aim. 
11.15 a.m. 
Rev, L. C. Hooper, B.SA. 
VISITORS WELCOME
:Family Worship ;/:::.;/.;i0.00 ajn 
i Evening: Service ;;.7.30 p.mi.
That : if/thou';shalt ; confess 
! with; thy mouth ■ the; LoM Jesus,' and
ThiniderWrd;:;“A.'’-YHigh//jsingle, j shalt;be;saved/’’---Rbnians 10;9:
271, Harry Nunn; /high ' triple,. 644; :/ ;This past Mondayj.across: Canada,
Bill /Petherbridge; high: team,- /A.4, ‘^kies ;and commumti^^
POSTAL TELEPHONES
Several weeks apio we oxpres.sed surprise that the Vic­toria post office would announce the installation of six telephone lines to serve its patrons while the rural 
offices have not even one lino to serve theirs. Itwas not 
at that time entirely clear why one pffic(?__would ntMid six 
linos to servo its patrons while another oil ice can oflqr iin 
equal service with no telephone at all.
: Heavy rain washed out,the normal 
Remembrance Day ceremonies at 
the North; Saanich; War Memorial 
Park in Sidney on Saturday morning.
The rain then cleared to provide a 
brilliant sunshine, outside Sanscha 
Hall while the ceremonies took place 
within. ; ■
Large numbers of veterans, their 
families and visitors crowded into 
the hall for the morning’s formal 
recognition of the dead of two major 
world wars and of other conflicts.
Directing thq parade was Roy 
Tutte as parade marshal bn behalf 
of the Royal Canadian Legion and 
the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans of Canada.
Mounting guard on the cairn were 
four naval ratings from VU 33 
Squadron at Patricia Bay, while a 
party of officers and ratings formed 
up to take part. North Saanich 
Secondary School Band provided the 
music for tho hymns, with the Vic­
toria Grange Pipe Rand offering hall.
Jjt.
niarchiag music. Last Post was 
soundecl by two buglers of Sidney’s 
676 Ail’ Cadet Squadron, whose com­
rades were also on; parade;
Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Brov/nies 
drew up in the rear of the hall, 
SERVICE
Two padres, Rev. C. H. Whitmore 
and Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch conducted the service, assisted 
b.v representatives of the veterans’ 
groups,
While participants and visitors 
travelled from Sidney to the Memo­
rial Pnrk in ears and other vehicles, 
the hardiest of the groups on parade 
proved to he the Guides and Brow­
nies. Undeterred by the weather, 
the young girls marched formally 
from .Sidney to the hall.
Ceremony concluded with tlie lay­
ing of wreaths by numerous local 
organizations, led off by the naval 
dotacliment. Tho wreaths were later 
trnn.sff'rrcd to the cairn outside the
2,502. Thunderbird “B”—High single, 
272, Chris Doney; high triple, 632, 
Graham/Rice; high team, B5, 2,651;
Co*'''''^'*^*'cie>l ‘‘A”—High single,
246,/L. Powers; high triple, 641, M. 
Soos; high team, Control Tower B, 
2,434. Commercial “B”—High single, 
244, W’. Wallace; high triple, G. Par-
;FIACE: LUTHERAN ;
Services Evbry Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
;;;;;; /Third ;‘St.,!;Sidney://“,‘.:
/Holy ;Communiph;on;;tlie/ Second’ 
/ Sunday’bvery month; / /
isiaid Serifkes
ART CLUB ELECTS 
NEW EXECUTIVE
The Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club 
recently held its annual meeting at 
the home of the leader; Mrs. K. C. 
Cronk. '/
New executives installed for the 
coming year are: president, Jane 
Elliott; vice-president, Naiicy Mil­
ler; secretary, Judy Hamer; tre.a- 
siirer, Selena Kelly; club reporter, 
Linnet Lannon. Mary Lord will be 
the junior leader.
The retiring officers summarized 
a successful year’s work. Projects, 
which will keep the girls busy dur­
ing the winter, were discus.sed. Tho 
club mombor.ship now numbers 20.
Honor was paid to the fallen nt the 
cenotaph at Ganges when 69 meni- 
bers of Royal Canadian Legion, fol­
lowed by Legion Laclie.s’ Auxiliary,
ties; have not tromc forward with any clarification of the 
Rpsidonts of a rpHtl sorvoil liy I lio Sidney GllUa?
'Venornhlo A t' o h d e a e. o n G. H, 
llolnie.s and Rov. Dr. Norah lluglios 
coiulu(!tt,ul tin? .soloiitii .service (if 
tribute to the fiillen in two \vnr.s, 
Rei'l Drystlale, Victoria, sounded IVie
it is no cloaror al iho pnisont tiino. The postal aut.hori- memlm.^ of I.O.D.E. Sea Scouts and 
11 i.'i iivj 1.1 1 . . . Wolf Cub.s, as a salute to the shrine
inarclied around it in ii complete 
circle following the Remembrance
lni\drodK)(jci'lho A the provindal Irigliway
authoHtUis robuill: tho I’ond, lonving the mail Imxes inao- 
ci.i.ssiljlo to Iho ooin’li'i’, miiny wdi’o witliout mall sotylot' 
for davK. In sovoi'ali oasos tlio patrons only loarnod of 
thoir isolation when thoy qnesUonod the reason for n()l 
having rooolvbd thoir copy of Tlib Rovlow. No rommuni* 
oa tion was roooivod from the post nffioo. ; _
Would they not have boon readily advised ol tlio our- 
tailmont of postal sorvioo had the nffioo lioon supiilled 
with a 1olo|)hono? tlioy ask. The question is porfoetly 
.bpoasonahlo.
One liusinossmiin who must oontact Uu' Sidney post 
; ol’fioo poriodloally rt'ports that ho is obliged to tolopliono 
th(' rosldt'oco of tlio eai’etiikoi', If llio latter's wife Imp- 
: nens to lie in. she is good onongh to Infoi’m the post nia.slor.
Tip' latter then l(diiplionos the liusinossinan from .some 
instruniont noarljy, aiid the husinoss is Iransactod, But it. 
sooms a rather oumborsmno way for the oonducl of muoI)
.business in,':U)61,, ,,
La.st Po.st and Reveille wbicb mark­
ed tlie traditional two minute.'?' 
.silence.
Wrimib.s were placed on the ceno­
taph by the Legion and other or- 
gani'ziitions, Mr.s, J. Byron, Sr., who 
served witb Queen Mary's:Women’.s
Army Service Corps in tbe First 
Great War, laid a wreath on the 
conolapl), as .she ba.H done each Ar- 
mi.stice Day for the past 26 year.s, in 
memory of soldiers of her fnmily 
and Salt Spring Lslnnil mt>n who 
made the iuiprome sacrifice.
F. L. Jackson wa.s parade mar- 
.shal, under command of John R. 
Sturdy, presidtmt of the Royal Can« 
ndian Legion branch. '
small: took part in Operation Tocsin 
B. Civil defence plans/Were put into 




ped to imagine 
: how : h ard i t 
would be to have 
; a test like this 
without the aid 
of r a di o and 
especially of the 
.sirens w/hfeih 
; were h e ard 
throughout the 
land to herald the beginning of the 
test.
A warning system is most import­
ant in the.se days with the threat of 
thermoneuclear war looming over 
us. There is however a more im­
portant warning system. God insti- 
ifitecl it approximately two thousand 
years ago, after the death of His Son.
A warning was needed because man 
was sinful and with the burden of his 
sin lie could not enter the pre.sonco 
of God. God in his mercy, however, 
prepared an aceeplnble sacrifice in 
th.e per.sun of Hi.s Sou, Jesus Christ, 
'riii.s wni'uing .system consi.sts of all 
the individuals who have been bon) 
again by believing on .lesns Christ, 
to them has been given the ta.sk of i 
telling to othcr.s what awaits them! 
In a Cliri.stian clcrnity and how to 
l)ave the joys of eternity with Christ 
by simple faith in Him,
Are you a .silent partner with Gwl? 
>If .so you are not fulfilling your 
obligation to Him, If you know Him, 
introduce Him to others,








Dorcas 'Welfare Tuea., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney. B.C.
— Everyone Welcome --
I'limpcry City Soul Is SatisBed
Legion Ladies Prepare For 
Chdsfmas
' Over 40 tnombert’;: turned out to 
jhe regularmnnthly meeting of the
-: / Icicbes’ ntisllinry, to fhe Royid Cannilv
' ' r ;/'’!“i' 'Iniv'n'V'''' ”■ ''♦ * nV
'Hall, Ganges. Mrs.AV, Jaeltson ore 
■Sided.' Following the opening i'llu.'i'.: 
and roll ridl. Ibree nev,^ mem'i/er.9 
were welcomed to the imgimiznlim).
Mrs. H. Looijomore reported aete 
Inft a total of HI paUenfF, In five
visitd to Lady Minto Gulf Islamts 
Hospital, Mrs, A. Young vlhited tlie
Dr. Francis' Hospilal: on ticlmUmf 
die mixllim'y, vvliile Dr. and Mih.:R. 
Hrartlfsy and Mi/s. O.^Lowt-; auulc
pital in Vbdorla.;:/
; Ai) exlrn !firi:wlil t)o spent iirDee- 
ember by Victoria hoKijilnl visltoris 
J to en.sut’fi thnt e«d) hiinml veierim in 
j hotipgid will : 1)0 renieinbCTcii nt 
I Chrlstmno time, Eight paiw of
sock.s and live lap mhos were turned 
over tOi/Mris, UriHUey for delivory to.
the Velennw’ Hosiiital.
C.N.I.n, tag (illy, convened by Ilie 
nuxllinry, netted .liinii.lici. ;Snlo of 
liilver pollsib at the inecling in- 
craasod the bunk bnlancn by $10, 
Tile L,A. Iioinc service,aid Is now in 
operation, Mrs, C, Ackerninn is in 
ebargo of lids veiitnre.
Memlier.s wmi asked to alteiul as 
‘ipectnl(:ir.s at soccer giiincH, wlien 
visiting lenina play tbe local Legion 
‘ leiim, and to make the games kmwn 
j to tlie generid pnblle, Gnme.H are 
j idiiyed on school gmmuls on Sun- 
I days at 1,30 p.m. ; about iwlci! a 
mm,111. A giunc is .•.clasUiled for 
I NovemlH'r 19,
CANCELLED ■ /■ ;
The propos'd New Ymir's Eve 
(iimco hies hiui lo lie cnneollod nwlnii 
to,difficulty in prociiring an oreli- 
Oidra at a Teasonable ' tee for tlio 
oeeasioii.:/
'iTio rmminl (’’'hi'iHtmns sloekiiia 
eoiite.sl wa.s reporled to be, well un­
der way. Members are reqnesled 
to In'ing donations of ffwd fo)/ juixil- 
liiry ClirlHlmas bamiiers to the tiexj 
regntur inceiing, to be held liecum- 
tier f* at fl p.m. at Legion Hall, NoinL 
nalioiiH for 1062 slate of ofliinns will 
' lie, nnide .at that .meeting,
; Ity DOREEN HUNTER
Pink featber.s etched on a cold lilue 
,sky .. , .smudged brown fieId.H with 
Iiliilt and gold tree.s . . , a cmintry 
mild Hnod with newly fnijiled poiv- 
lai'H, and on it a woman and small 
boy immersed, in tlui beauty of
:; miliimn,.',"'
Ye.slcrday that woman wns me. only 
it rained, and my little boy, in- 
sUnnl (d' being painted statioimry, 
rail on aheaii of me thrmigh tlie 
piiildles and picked tip long .nllok.s 
to splash ill tho water.
A wnnderlul smell of wet raspberries 
eluded my memory until I spied 
.seine hlackbc'rrio.s left over from 
hiirve.st. Tlie.’ie and scarlet I'oso, 
lil|is and white lierrios festooned 
the madside thicket.
Till' milkman .stoppi.si his triiek to
(Udiver clanking boltlo.s, .and a 
covey ,of'qnair marched, comically 
aemss tbe o))en mad to tho oilier 
.side; and a tldr.sty city soul 
qiienehed its tblr.st.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here tnny bo obtained 
tbrmigb the Book Department at
1 L.II'M D—- Kv 2.7141
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 HEACDN AVENUE Paslori REV. W, I*, MORTON
SERVICES: SUNDAY, NOV. 19—
10.30 a.m.—Family Sorvico:
“The Magnetic Force of the Cross.”
7,30 p.m.—Pioneer Girls' Missionary Program;
“HERE AM I, SEND ME.”
Thi.s pi’oqriiiD closos llu' I’ioiH'oi' (Tii'ls’ w’c'oU will) I1h‘ 
oniiihnsison iDulviiiq missions nu'dniDqful,
RETURN TO VORK’rON
(,'nrp. William Tsiiae, R.C.M.T',, 
linil Mi'.s, luaae and famllv returned 
I’l.'cmlly to tlieir home jn Yorklon, 
Sasli., aluu' viidtlng, Mrs./Tsaae’s 
pai'0ui,s, ,Mj’. and Mr.s, Hoiil/; MeVey 
of Kciiling; Cbrnoral Ifiiine ’ while 
lierc took ;i radar eoiir.'ie at ILM.C.S. 
■Nmleii,: • '■/ . ;
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - Gll 5-1014
Canon F. C, Vnugban-Birclv, 
Rector,




Thiir.sday Communion, 9 a.m,
Doty Ti'lnlly-Pmi'lda Ray.
: !l,31) a.m,—Holy Comrmmtoi), 
il.iO a,m,—Sunday SclKxd.
Fliigree IS uiiu ol tile moat imcieiu 
kin,It-, of JcvscUui;. work. Fine .sjnn.i- 
menu have been fonml in the trimli!i 
of the, Cii’eck.s and tlio ancient EtrU"
‘iCIID-H.
Three Funeral Chapels cleclicatccl 
to thoughtful and underatanding
.' FOURSQUARE^ ■ 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., Z ItliH'kM N. Ilenenn Avn.
Rev, Irene F., Smith. 
t;R4.'2(i23
SERVICES
Sunday School 10 n.m.
Worship , II a.m.
invimgellalio 7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meetlng—TiicHday 8 p.m. 
Fnmily Nigbl-Frlday ftp.m- 
— Ynii Are Most AVeleome —
, service. -
'/.,,IVIGTOHIA,,',„ SIDNEY '.COLWOOD^




Tim Lord'H tiuppor 




10.00 ft m. 
7 30 p.m.
, ;'EVERY WEDNESDAY,;' . 
Praver and Bible Study, R p.m.
Wednesday, November 15, 1961. SAANICH PENII'ISULA AND GULB' ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
A
i' Hi •' // vA'‘
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing troxible with your chinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 33tf
MISCELLANEOUS
•‘•COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for tlie aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-10t)0. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
.MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 







e a n - u p. B. Bowcott,
24t£
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173.
DO YOU NEED ENTERTAIN-’ 
ment? Magician available for pre-, 
Christmas parties. Reasonable 
prices. Book early. Phone GR 
5-2650. ■ 45-4!
FOR SALE—Continued.
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work. i
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
BRENTWOOD WATERFRONT - 
Lovely and warm, three-room, self- 
contained suite. Redecorated; car- 
ix>rt, boat iinooring if desired, f 
Electric stove, frig, and heat in-! 
eluded at $65 per month. GR 4-1195. j
46-1
ONE SHOPSMITH .AND ACCES- 
sories; double-bitted axes; wood- 
splitting wedges; o.ne repeating 
.22 rifle. Make an offer. Phone





TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE. 100.50 





FOR HOUSE IN NORTH i
MRS. EMILY BRACKETT, PIANO 
teacher. Phone GR 5-2538. 44-4R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at
.-easonable rates. Phone GR 5-1.563. i CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESUITS i
i —an ad in the classified columns |9651 Eighth St.
CASH, ------ --------- - ----------I
Saanich with some seclusion and | 
.seaview. Two bedrooms, garage, 
basement, good heating. Fullest ■ 
details to P.O. Box 62, Sidney, i
46-L
decorated, one-bedroom apartment, 
new frig, and stove. Heat and 
water supplied. On bus route, 
Brentwood waterfront. Will fur­
nish for suitable tenant. $75. 
GR 4-1678. 46-1
OIL RANGES, $65 AND .$75; 3 
oil liealers, one has circulating 
blower; c. and w. heaters, $5-$25; 
2 floor furnaces; rangette; 8 2()-in. 
oval brass mirrors, .$22.50 each. 








MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office, Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
of The 
sands.
Review is read by thou- P A INTER REQUIRES 







.ADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- j 
cancies for elderly people. Excel-i 
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable j 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney.! 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf i
CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FINISH- i 
ing, alterations and cabinet work.; 
Phone GR 4-2030.
2-BEDROOM D U P L E X, NEWLY 
decorated, automatic propane bent. 











ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1.526.
COWS; 
39tf.'
FURNISHED APARTMENT ALSO 
furnished bedrooms in private 





COLE M A N S P A C E 
with 45-gal. drum ar.d 
$35, Phone GR 5-1641.
46-1
GOOD SOLID .5-ROOMED HOUSE 
in Victoria to trade for 4-roomed in 
Sidney. Phone EV 2-0993.
BABY SITTING. EVENINGS AND






ODD JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- ; 
urdays, includes carpentry work. ! 
GR 5-2489. 21tr‘
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY j 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1.551. lltf
LAWN MOWERS, $2; GARDEN 
tools, fruit jars: cradle, $1.50; hot­
plate, 50c; dresser, $2; tables, $1; 
trailer, $25: garbage can, S2; im­
peller pump, like new, .$8. Phone
Mrs. Olive M. Thomas, of 6533 
Oldfield Road, died at Rest Haven 
Hospital, aged 55, on November 12. 
Mrs. Thomas was born at Evans- 
burgh, Alberta, graduated from the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital in Ed­
monton, and subsequently served as 
a mission nurse in the Peace River 
district. Recently she had been on 
the staff of Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. Thomas is .survived by her 
luisband, Philip; lier daughter, Mrs. 
Lyle Westagaard; two sons. David, 
with the R.C.A.F, and Douglas, at 
home; two granddaughters; also 
two sisters. Mrs. D. L. Mclvor of 
Kirkland. Wa.sh.. and Mrs,. H. M. 
Neighbor. Pink Mountain, B.C.; and 
two brothers, .John and Dennis Keen 
of Calgary and Victoria.
Funeral services will bo held in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Rose.s on 
Thursday. Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. The 
i Rev; T. L. Wcscott will officiate. In- 
I torment wil! take place in the Royal 
i Oak burial park.
JOHN MILLING
GR ,5-2651. 46-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOOD WORKE RS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture,
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-.5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
23S8 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
TRANSPORTATION
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: ; Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR
For First-Class Service and 
Toii-Quality Workmanship. 
Same-Day Service on .All Repairs. 
25 Years’ Expeidence — 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.■\lso One-Hour Rush Service on 
Electric Shavers (anjMiiake). 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney - GR 5-2555
1950 AUSTIN, IN GOOD' 
tion. Phone GR 5-3118.
CONDI-
NEWLY DECORATED THREE- 
bedi'oom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
12 HEREFORD AND SHORTHORN 
calves, 7-9 months, late weaners, 
fine condition. Write Skookum 





SEASONED ALDER WOOD, 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046.
$16
39tf
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 East Saanich Road, 
GR 4-1415. 41tf
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Petherbridge, 
Third St., Sidney, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Patricia 
Elaine to Gabor Vere.s of Vancouver.
The wedding will take place in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Dec.. 16 at 8 p.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore will officiate.
Animal meetin.g of Salt Spring 
Island Branch No. 32, Old Ago Pen­
sioners’ Organization, will be held 
November 16 at 2 p.m. in St. 
George’s parish hall, Ganges. John 
Milling, president, Victoria Branch 
No. 5, will be guest speaker and will 
conduct elections.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- . . _ _ __
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone — i.. . ............... ................
GR 5-1100. 44tfrCOMING EVENTS—Continued.
MOKE ABOUT
FERRY COMPANY
(Continued from Page One)
MODERN, UNFURNISHED, TWO- 
bedroom suite; garborator, elec­
tric stove and fan, ground level, 
heat and water supplied. Close to 
stores and seafront. GR 5-2624.
' ! ■ "'.'■44-3
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press ' and Air “Cargo between 
; Sidney and Airport. ; ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
;; :;g.:;HArris:: :■:
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
S.ALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
Gcheriil Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet .Metal
.'. MR 9-5258“ ■;;; ;:eV 5-7154.-,
1821 ; MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
FURNISHED SUITE 




Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and' Sundays. 42tf
UPHOLSTERY
jSlip! Covers - Repairs.- New ’
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: Boat Cushions - Curtains :: 
^.:.:;^G.:.ROUSSEU;.'.i..';;,‘
: - Estimates -





Tours - Courteous 
Service ^ ^
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 • Sidney
. BULLDOZERS
for; .HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEAGON
We’ serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling,




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
NEW APARTMENT BLOCK 
On Third Street in Sidney. Sixteen 
suites ready; for occupancy on Marclr 
Ist! . Living room, dining area, elec- 
ti'ic kitchen, one: or; tvyo bedroom's; 
oak .floors, carpeted hallways. Hot 




Sidney — GR .5-1154
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
Distributors
THOMAS PLIMLEY
NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney. Charlie 
Hunt’s orchestra. Turkey supper 
at 11 p.m. Tickets available Cor­
nish’s, Cunningham’s, , Sidney.
' '■ '46-^tf
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB, 
“500” turkey card; party, Friday, 
Dec. 15, 8-15 p.m. Door prizes and 
tombola. , 45-6
iPhone Your Local Representative
Res.:
: -FRANK-MINNS; 
GR 5-3329 - Bus.:;
FOR SALE
new; 19-FOGT ;UN E Q UIP P E D 
cruiser. (Brandlymayr), Gash or 
' property exchange. Box C, Review.
OIL STOVE, BARREL and STAND, 




REPORT ON CUBA, SIDNEY FISH- 
ei'men invite the public to a free 
showing of films on Cuba, K. of P. 





i Call your local distributor i i
GORDON “ HAY GR 5-1888
] Watch:; “Love That Bob” 
j jChannel 4, weekdays. ; 1 i i
ST. STEPHEN’S W.A. FALL TEA 
and bazaar will be held - in the 
: parish hall, Mt!; Newton GrossiRd., 
Saturday, Nov. 25, ; Tea Tfjc.i - Stall 
;;of;home:rcoofcing,;mincemeat, 
needlework,whiteelephant;Ghrist- 
'ij masjfree' for children^. ;4^3
ST; ANDREW’S; GUI 
' mas bazaar, Saturday; Noy. ; 18, 
; 2 p.m;, Sanscha Hall. ' 45-2
the future, it will be only because of 
the valiant work during the past 
seven years by Mr. New ;ind his as­
sociates,” said Mr. Robson. His ' 
tribule vvas put in the form of a mo­
tion and carried unanimously, 
LUNCHEON MEETING
The meeting took the form of a 
noon luncheon served : by Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark, new operators of the ' 
Lodge.''; - y""':;';:
; Simultaneously with the yleparture 
of Island Princess from Gliilf Islands 
waters came an announcement in 
Victoria by Premier W. A. C..- Ben­
nett that he has instructed B.C. Toll 
Ferry Authority to ’ proceed ; “as y 
quickly as possible” with construc­
tion of a new ship to serve the Gulf 
Islands “while plying between Tsaw-: 
wassen';and Swartz Bay.' y';- ,; . ;; ,!'; ■ 
Preliminary plans Torydesign ; of 
the ; vessel yare beingy drafted / and; : 
when they are completed; ytenders: ; 
will be/called for construction of theG/ 
sliip.
yvMeanwhileresidents’qfdhedslaiids/^ 
will be obliged to travel to Swartz 
Bay; andy theii ybatch;^ tbb/ niainlbbd ; 
ferry; for;trips to Vancouver; ;; :;/;;; y;;’
zAjmmG
DAN’S DELIVERY
FHONK: GU 5-2912 
Residence GU 5-2793 
Lawn Mower Sales and vScrvIce
DECORATOUS
FRED BEARD









Sheltered Moorage - Boafr for 
Hire ■ Bonts for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs ■ Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM IIARHOUR, 
Swart'/. Hay Road 
Operators: R. Mnlhew.s, C. Rodd, 
.1, Alexander.






TV - Radio • Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
FOUR SHORTHORN COWS, TO 
freshen February or March. Wriite 
Skookum Farm, Anderson Road, 
R.R. 2, ’Victoria. 46-1
LET US, BUILD A , NEW . HOME 
for you bn ea.sy terms. Your plan 
or yours. Jlvvo N.H.A. lots avail­
able, one ; waterfront lot. It costs 
you nothing to ' inquire. Slegg 
Brothers Gold Star Homes. Phone 
GR 5-1125, or EV 2-7893, 46-1
NEW ’62 MODEL 
ADMIRAL STERE:0
8-Speaker Sound System 
Precision Garrad Type A Changer 
AM-FM Radio 
y Record Storage^^^ ^ 









PAIR OF GLASSES IN 




ONE STRAND PEARLS. GR 5-25M)2. 
46-1
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Soil Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Croclt- 




--- Free EsIinuiUis —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GH 5-2310 .52-4
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CITRLS. DRESSER. 
nilENTWOOD HAY - GU 1-1710
yFree Estimnlo.'i, now and old worlc 
.‘•Iclccled Sidney Roof'g AppUentor
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
7A; Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Induslrinl Motor.s, Generators, 
Slartent, Etc.
H, C. STACEY
Bias.: (7R .5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, 6 FT., C IN., 
3.5c ench. GR 4-2079. 46-2
/ $399.95
BUTLER BROS.
3396 Douglas St. 
EV 3-1511
46-1
1720 Doughns St. 
EV 3-6911
BRENTWOOD S. BY S. DUPLEX; 
automatic heat, large living room, 
large bedroom, kitchen and batii 
each side. Electric stoves (auto­
matic;, frig.; good seaview, iieiu 
.sea and stores, .$11,000. Terms. 
GR 1-142.5. 46-1
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alteratlorw 
Fixtures
— Estlmatc.s Free -■
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 'Beacon, Sidney - GR.5-2375
EXCELLENT STRAIN MUSCOVY 
duck.s and drnkc.s, 3 months. 
Ducks, $3, drakes, $4. Write Skoo­
kum Farm, Amlerson Rd„ R.R. 2, 
- Victoria. ■ / ■ - JO-I
JOHN ELLIOTT
l!UtOTIiia/M. CONTRACTOR
:!(i to 'lO'Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Line Work. ■ 
.Swart/. Hay Ud. • GU 5-2132
FRED S. TANTON
212.3 Oueens Ave. - .Sidney, H.C. 




Corsages - Wedding llanqnelH 
and Floral Arningeinents 
for Orcvilon:)





linos TIHUD ST. 
(1115-1760. SIDNEY,,
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries Ihrcugliout North 
Sailnich, and featuring Island Farms
M i 1 It, Ci'o.Tni, CoU HRO Clu.'o.m'! 
Ekijs and BuUor
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR5-:t2:i5; 
FOR SERVICE
39-tl




Al. Wholosalo to the Public!
BONUS BUYER BENEFITS!
•* 6 Menth.s’ Written Warranty
ANNOUNCEMENTS
KANE-BOURNE — : Mr. 'and Mrs; 
Jesse Boui’ne, 9724 Front St., Sid­
ney, B.C., announce tlie engage­
ment of itheir youngest daughter, 
Natlialia Iris Ellen, to Mr. Eugene 
Kane, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
A. Kane, Brooklyn, New York. 
The wedding will take place in 
New York, February 3, ^ 1962. 46-1
FUNERAL t tfn r*
(Not
* No IJown Payment
* All C!ir.s Cloiirly Priced
* Volume IjOw Price;
* Top Retail for Your Trade 
Wholesale)
* The Large.st Selection of Premium 
(Jars,''. .
60 FORD Fairlane ".500” 
WHOLESALE .




Fourth Street, Sidney - GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
"Tlie Mfsmorial Chapel o! Cliimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 




Pender,Island United church was 
colorful with: autumn flowers yWed- 
nesday evening, Nov. 8; when 74 
parishioners and friends sat down to V 
a casserole dinner, under the aus­
pices of the United Church. Women.
It was the first congregational dih- 
ifer to be/held at’ the church for 
some years, and ample justice ywas 
done the plentiful meal, and appreci­
ation was explressed to the ladies for 
their effort on behalf of the church 
members and thoir families.
The minister, Dr. Norah Hughes, 
welcomed the guests and asked the 
blessing on the mcaL ' '
Five long tables and several 
smaller ones gleamed under the soft 
glow of the electric lighting, which 
has done mud) to brighten the 
churcli. Following the dinner, a 
film, .Shield of Faith, dealingwith 
the tragedy of the plane crn.sh in 
which rugby players of Belfast and 
Wnlofi lost thoir lives, and of the 
struggles of a survivlng schoolma.s- 
ter in his .search for faith, sponsored 
l/y the U,C.W., was shown, y
Ferns vary in .size from tiny, hair- 
like creeps to tree forns;>IO feet liigh 








ADMHIAL .'l-SPEEr) l'’()HTAi;il.E 
RECORD PLAVEH






RALES AND SERVICE 











BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, (I 
l).m„ K.P. Hiill. Everyl)ndy wel­
come, Net j>ro[it3 (laiinted to
TUESDAY, NOV. 21, 1961 - at 8 p.m.
— LIBERAL HEADQUAHTEHS -- 
1322 A GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA,
Guc'sl Spi'akor; W. A, GILMOUR, IhTsicIent; ' 
,'’yB,C.',''LibmiI'''Assn,
LLlCCriON OF OFFICERS ;
corehral i:>al6y. anti
in
l,„E(MON TUnivEY BIN(,10, 
vii’i'fluy, '.((), iM.vp.i'u., 








FALLING and BUCKING 




Body Olid Fl■llde^ Repairs
IwoiiiiJ Olid Dlieei .Higii-
'ment i 
Cur Piilnling
Car Upholstery nml Top 




937 View St. 
Vaneoiiver at
Body Shop
, * . KV % iiV 




littleG um Tttibbere. foe  IttUi. I 
6 in i2,Only :, . . ; $19,)]
JliiMV.v JiiK.,isiiei! J.•», () i'ln
Gum Kacl-"Rvil»1>etvi,
., WlZC;'l, J !(.»' :5
CJum Knee Rubtici’S: y .
e .,1.0, I* - , ; I , , ....
i;.Eyelet. Gum Ruliliere. Specia!,$■).•!.) 
Lauics' RublMirs in i.ovcrnl slyioa 
ni vcj'j' ttpeciiil Price:;'
COCHRAN'S"SUOl': STOliU 
Bojumi Aveamr ' -.. , GRa-WSl
,$ T M A H
' Ri, ■ ^'
CARD I 
4(61
1.EG ION CHIU 
, piii-i.y. Oecv>m!:i<!'i
SLID EH ON H.'vWAH WILL BE 
..(anvit >0 '.vb..,,i i.eiii.', Wiiuiiills.UU.
lu St, Pimrb’ Unilecl Cl'iiii'ch. .Sid­
ney, hbiday, Nov. VL 11 p,m.: (-ol» 
It'o(.m,u in nid ol; Intilding , bmiL
''6" I
SHADY CREEK UNITED CHURCH 
i)azaar November 111, 2 p.m, 
Cliiistmiw ViiJiking', c.iridy. fiewing 
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ISLAND IS VALUABLE SOURCE
Nucleus Of Lapidary Class Hears 




A small group of men and women 
who gathered recently in the board 
room of Mahon hall, Ganges, listen­
ed with keen interest to Mrs. Doris 
Horton of The Cave Rock Shop, Sid­
ney, as she acquainted them with 
some of the mysteries of lapidary 
art.
The group is a nucleus of a night 
school group to be formed under 
Mrs. Horton, providing the required 
12 students are enrolled. Mrs. Hor­
ton displayed several pieces of jew­
ellery set with polished stones of 
great beauty, the majority of which 
were collected locally or in other 
parts of British Columbia.
Gulf Islands and southern Van­
couver Island provide good hunting 
grounds for gem collectors, said 
Mrs. Horton, adding that Vancouver 
Island rock clubs make frequent 
trips to Salt Spring Island for that 
purposeJ
Choice stones to be found on Salt 
Spring, especially along the beaches, i 
include pink and brown types of |
! Dr. A. I. Ortenburger has return- 
I ed to, his home here, after an ex- 
Spring, carnelian agates, and por- j Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in the I visit to his relatives in Cali-
phory are also collected. | board room of Mahon hall. Equip-Colorado, Oklahoma and
Mrs. Horton explained simple tests I ment will be provided for the class. ; Michigan, the entire trip being made 
for determining the hardness and | The course will last for 20 weeks.
polishing qualities of different types The fee is low, amounting to less W. Rawluk returned to his home
than 40 cents per week. Interested j here, accompanied by his son, Len, 
persons may contact Mrs. A. M. : for the week-end.
J. Kacer and R. MacLean were
AT MAHON HALL
Plctyraiia I® incU® M®¥i®s 
Of Efei'fclay Life On Isiarf
of rock. She also discussed equip­
ment required and methods of work­
ing with gems. Mrs. Horton men- i Brown, Ganges 23.'j. 
tioned several books on lapidary, j Evening classes are sponsored by 
available from provincial library | Gulf Islands school board and or- 
commission in Victoria. I ganized by Salt Spring Island reCre-
The lapidary class will meet each ■ ational commission.
Cliapter Coiitiniies Policy 
Of Aiding' iiidbn School
Monthly meeting of H.M.S, Ganges 
Chapter, T.O.D.E., was held in the 
United chui’ch hall, Ganges, Novem­
ber ,■;! witli the regent, Mrs. Earl 
Hardie presiding.
.Mrs. V. C. Best reported on the 
visit of Mi.ss Mortiinore of the Can-
rodonite found at Fulford, also .soap-i aclian .National Institute for the 
stone, various agates, epidote ftran-s-j Blind, and read a letter nf thanks 
luscent gray-green) with diorite, | from her for the good reception she 
, blue petrified wood found in Cape i and her friend, Mrs. Barman, had 
Keppell a2-ea, and the yellow and | i-eceived on Salt Spring Island, 
brown type on Mount Tuam; quart-j Educational secretary, Mrs. H. 
rite, rock crystal, basalt and fossils, i Carlin read letters of thanks from 
Dallasite, composed of felspar, dior- ; jmpils of Tatlayoko school for the set
Denis, reported more paper-backed 
books wei'e sent for use of Canadian 
troops in Germany. A large parcel 
of weekly magazines (given by a 
friend of the chapter) were being 
sent to the George Derby hospital, 
South Burnaby.
GIFT HOOK
A number of ditty bags, and 
articles to fill them, were brought 
to the meeting by members. The.se 
will be sent to children in hospitals 
abroad. To celebrate “Canadian 
Book Week” a gift of a book, “The 
St. Lawrence” will be sent to Salt
visiting Mr. and Mr.s. T. Head for the 
week-end.
Galiano has welcomed two people 
from California, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Templeman, who are paying an ex­
tended visit to Mrs. Templeman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Twiss have re­
turned from a holiday to the main­
land to visit with their families and 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. D. Moore spent a 
few days in Victoria last week.
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn has returned 
from a stay in Lady Minto Hospital, 
while Mrs. R. L. Stevens will be 
confined there for a few days.
Gulf Islands Camera Club mem­
bers at a recent meeting previewed 
picture series to be presented at the 
club’s “Picturama”, to be held No­
vember 24 and 25 in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges.
The interesting series will include 
many pictures of local interest. A 
new movie of life on Salt Spring 
Island will be shown, portraying 
day-by-day activities of island resi­
dents.
A large number of slides and 
prints entered in the recent competi-
from club members or Ganges Phar­
macy by this week-end. A low ad­
mission price has been .set in order 





First showing of the season of Na­
tional Film Board movies was held 
last week in Mahon Hall, Canges,
Three excellent films in color were 
projected: “Village in Travancore”: 
“Northward Bound”, the story of 
the Ala.ska Highway: and “Tulip 
Time in Holland”.
National Film Board will hold a 
film festival on Salt Spring Island 
in early December, when several 
Canadian international prize-winning 
films will be shown in Ganges and 
Fulford.
Hew Secretary Appeinteci: 
% Salt Spring institute
ife and quartz, is tho black stone j of encyclopedia received from the Spring Island centennial library
with white streaks found commonly j chapter. Gay little bags of candy.
on our beaches. When polished it is 
astonishingly beautiful.
AMETHYSTS
Amethyst is found in the Kamloops 
and Penticton areas, and jade in 
.several places along the Fraser 
Canyon. In the Victoria area, in ad- j chapter, 
dition to some stones found on.Salt Services
brought by chapter members, will be 
included in the Christmas parcel for 
the school.
A selection of books for the school 
librai’y at Tatlayoko is being sent 
from Vancouver by order of the
On recommendation of ways and 
means committee, a contest will be 
held for a complete turkey dinner, 
to be arranged by Mrs. O. L. Stan­
ton. Tickets will be in the charge of 
Mrs. Mary Fellows.
The chapter gave serious consider­
convener, Mrs. G. St.
i
ation to an appeal sent by Mrs. A. 
M. Brown asking for a teacher of 
English for a group of new Canad­
ians. This work is expected to be 
undertaken by one of the members 
in the near future. Miss Z. Man­
ning, convener of Empire and world 
affairs, read a paper on the Eskimos 
at Tutlayaktuk, where the I.O.D.E. 
has just built a new community hall.
Tea hostesses wei-e Mrs. T. F. 
Speed, assisted by Mrs. D. M. Abolit.
I :Sx(diiey. ■ 5-1125
To Teach, English ’.
Mrs. H. Carlin, Ganges, on behalf 
of H.M.S. Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will teach basic English to a class 
of new Canadians, organized by Salt 
Spring Island recreational commis­
sion, under Mrs. A. M. Brown, and 
sponsored by Gulf Islands school 
■ board.'’LLJ
: Glass; is scheduled ;to meet- each 
Monday at,8 p.m. in Ganges school
Duck Quack Lack Leads Met 
To Seek Quack Duck In Flock
Members of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. held their monthly meeting at 
tion have been sent to experts of j the home of Mrs. F. L. Jackson on 
Photographic Service of America for ! Thursday.i
judging. Winning pictures will be i -piie,-e were 16 present, the three 
shown at the “Picturama" pins spe- : visitors. Mrs. A. Finney, Mrs. D, 
eial black and white displays. , Morris and Miss V. Salliss, were
Tickets, limited to 1.50 admissions j welcomed. A lively interest was 
for each night, will be available | shown in conveners’ repoids, and
I plans were made for intei'esting pro- 
I jects for the future.
the age of 16, Mrs. Slingsby is an 
enthusiastic worker.
Knitted sweaters foi- refugee chil­
drenwere brought to the meeting by 
members, and several sweaters 
were donated by Mrs. Finney. All 
during the meeting, members finish­
ed work, or started a new sweater.
These knitted articles will be sent 
overseas before Christmas.
Mrs. Jackson, ho.spital convener.
By BEA HAMILTON
paidy will be held at Nan’s Coffee 
Bar on November 25. Mrs. R. Pat- 
I a fascinating 20 minutes or more, j terson will take charge of the Christ-
To raise funds for the children’s | bi’ouglit up a request from the hos- 
Christmas party and tree, a card ! surgical in.strumenv
to be purchased by the W.I. This 
was passed unanimously.
Mrs. Davis gave a report on her
Oh, no! Now we have growling j and then a car went past and ended 
ducks in the harbor! | the growling match fo!- the time
Until recently, the ducks along the j being, as the ducks swam farther 
shore have given the proper and i out into the harbor, 
seemly quack; which is the usual i The Butterfal! is one of the pretti- 
ducky procedure. j est little ducks that come for most
But on Sunday morning, a distinct i of the year. They have a dark upper 
growl w^s coming from out there brdy which gives one the impression 
among a small group of ducks—and , of a duck sitting in a white powder- 
all that could be seen were two fat I puff that floats lightly on the sur- 
little Butterballs—drakes, we pre- 1 face of the sea. The head is large in 
sume—(no female duck would growl ' comparison to the body and hooded 
like that). i in almost all white, .with a, few dark
Anyway, as these two ducks pass-J feathers and a dark bill. .But why 
ed each other, they bobbed their the Growl? Do we have a Quack
heads, raised half out of the water, 
parried a shot at each other with 
their bills—and growled!
They kept up this performance for
among the ducks?
mas party and also convene the card 
party. Mrs. F. L. Jackson is con­
vener of a “chicken dinner” and 
there will be a home cooking stall 
as well.
Mrs. D. Slingsby, who has been 
secretary for the past two j'ears, has 
handed over the job to Mrs. V. 
Grant, of Beaver Point. A vote of 
I thanks was accorded retiring secre­
tary, Mrs. Slingsby. .
LONG ASSOCIATION 
“I have ,enjoyed my work with the 
W.I. and l am sorry I have no time 
to carry on,” said Mrs. Slingsby. A 
member of the W.I. in England since
■ Leave For Japan . :
Off to Japan and other far away 
places for a' month’s vacation are 
Mr; and Mrs. A. McManus, Jr. They 
left Sunday week. The children are 
in the care of the respective grand-
Tom Catolan ls Named To New 
Term As President At Galiano
At a very ..poorly attended meet-; j stage and kitchen were painted by 
ing of the Galiano Hall Club, on No- j voluntary labor, and a silver tray
vember 6, Tom Carolan was elected
parents.;; Mrs. Heatherington:. and;I President for the coming term. Mrs.
Mrs. McManus, ’ Sr.J Heather Mc­
Manus, who attends Queen Mar­
garet’s school oiiyancouver Island, 
was home for the week-end.
Mrs. A. McManus, Sr.,; with Mrs. 
Betty Barnes of Ganges, has lately 
returned from a two-week; trip to
Uranium City,: Edmonton, and other y vote /of- thanks to S. Riddell for 
places in Alberta. ' keeping
M. E. Backlund is secretary; Mrs 
Ken Sater, trea.surer and the com­
mittee of three consists of C. A. 
New, S. S. Riddell and Ken Safer.
: 'a vote of thanks was.given to Mrs.; 
Sater: for ■ her diligence in keeping 
the books; sowell: the; past year,;: and;
and to C. H. Baines and RLWeather-; 
i.ell; for; their .hard wdrk :;on ;the: com-; 
;■ in i tteeda st'ter m'y; V,
" , A loss of; only .$29 !was;recbrded for 
th e. 1 -ast term,; wi tl) the jollowih g im- 
:;provementS; ;beihg ;made;,;;the ;Vgut-' 
ters were cleaned, new "steps built 
at three entrances.? new kettle; and 
mops, dish"clqths,;lai'ge;brnom, dart 
board and badminton racquets. Cur­
tains were washed and dyed, the
was given to Mrs. E. W.: Lee in 
;recognition of her; hard work for the 
clubiwhile;on the island.;
Only four dancesWere held dur­
ing the year, anci the Gala Day was 
■ prohounced a succe.ss,, due; to the 
very :hard; work,, of the.; president, 
;,Tqm.;Garolan;L;,.;"
;This club is the oldest; organiza- 
tion on the island, havihgi been form- 
edUn 1923, and rhahy. of the former 
ipresidentsLof; the A;club,;;arei still^bri 
this-jsland, and'active; in;its affairs. 
Mrs. Backlund’s great-uncle, ;Geor.ge 
Georgeson,- • was; one .. of:; ;■ the -.first 
..presidents?:?;
work as agricultural convener, and 
has sent her report to headquarters.
Mrs. V. Grant suggested that it 
would be an act of kindness for any 
person with a car and an 'nour to 
spare, to take one or more of the 
patients at Wildwood convalescent 
home for an outing once in a while. 
WORLD-WIDE
Report on W.I. scholarships and 
other items of interest were read 
from the W.I. newsletter, showing 
the W.Ij body as a world-wide and 
active, organization.
After the business was over. Miss 
V. Salliss gave a talk on .the; W.I.- 
sponsored Denman College in Eng­
land, with its many educational fa­
cilities, and great herb gardens. 
About 31 herbs are grown and used 
: there. A hearty vote of thanks was. 
given to Miss Salliss.
Mrs. Jackson served tea before the 
ladies left foj- home. The next W.I. 
meeting will be held at Dromore on 
Thursday, Dec. 7, at 2.30 in the after­
noon. ■■ '
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE AT 
PENDER CHURCH
FUtFOtl
Mr. "and Mrs. Larry Holden, of 
Vancouver, were guests of Mr. and’ 
Mrs, C. Lee for a week. They left 
Salt Spring Lsland ori Saturday to 
return home.
; ; Thej'e is to be a cribbage game at
A joint Remembrance Day service [the Beaver Point hall next Saturday
night; Nov.' 18.
= Nick Stevens was at Beaver Point 
recently,- visiting his brothers; Andy^ 
and Pete Stevens, and their’ families. ^ 
Nick returned to Lndner last week.
was held Sunday morning in the 
Pender Island United church, under 
the auspices,of the Canadian Legion,
Pender Island branch, Le.gion padre.
Bishop M, E. 'Gdleman, took the .ser-
^ [A nephew and niece from Ladner?
I Following the two minutes of ; Mr, and Mrs. Dal Ingram, were also
.silence, the Last Post was sounded, ' f.ue.sf.s of their uncles. 'The couple
followed by Reveille, and the placing; I wei’e en route to Crofton on a visit, 
of the Legion wreath by Mr,s, Dun- j Ernie Brenkm, Sf., is a patient in
can MacDonald, wlio lost a .son in [ the Veterans' Hospital in Victoria
World War II. i j for a few weeks.
Twenty-four local veterans occu- The wandering Elk that vi.silod 
pied the front pews, and the entire Salt Spring earlier in the year, left 
c’nurcii Wilt, lined ;,o capacity a.s over I Mounl. Bruce a few days after that 
j MO worshipiiers from botli Pender.s ; Mount Tuam fire .started Jnsl Sep- 
listened to the inspiring words of tho 1 tomher. A s! ray elk was seen pass-
.1 B Bridge was ihcbishop 
gani.st.
After the service. Legion niember.s 
nntl their familie.s gatliored at tlie 
cemetery ' for' tliq . blessing of tlie 
wi'ealli, iind tliere tiecoraled tlie 
graveK witli iioiipies,;'
ing tiiron.gh the Cowii’ian Indian Be 
serve in September, nnd it was pre­
sumed to ho ;Snli .Spring’s n.sunl 
visitor.
;The fir.st wireless .station ivi; South 
Africa;wns openecl atDurliaivin 1910.
Lassie and IPai Help Lick TB
' , inf ’ 1 • r■ <
i u .
Ideal for fav’-away friends 
and t’elatives; anywhere in 
the world. A $3.00 value 
for onl.^’ $1.75 — readv 





A oaf© ifuosn would bo o'vory one of thorn /That’a becauBo, in Canada, 
practically ovorybody haa rd/^-ular doallnea with a chvyrtorGd bank /Deposit 
accounts nuinbor more than 12Va million — or bettor than one for every 
adult. And on the books of the banko at any one time are 1,800,000 loans 
for just about every personal and commercial purposo/Throu{.rh 
B,O00 branchoa, from one end of the country to tho othor, tho r-hnrtorod 
banks brlnicf a full banking' service within the roach of overyono.
mmoEM
PICK UP VOIJU UKADV-TO- 
,M,\H. GIFT PA(;KAGF;.S I’ROM
IHEtEViEW
SIDNEY, n.C.
Coinpli'..t,' yd'iir gift-fili upping 
tor ALL your favorite far-nwny 
trlend.s and relntive.s wlUi one 
easy pureiuLse,
Y;:iu ccuildn’i find a more «p- 
nroj.n'iai(,> , i,irosc*ni, or m l>igg(>r 
bargain!' ■
J • 1“' .it" '•'Jm ' 'I if I ? n
THE CHAHTEBKD BANKS SBBVmO YOUB COMMUNITY
'< ,1 p..-,.'- f’ - ' ''Z •> ' ' ' o
And no wriippinir' All von dc 
IS address ihuin and nmll 'thorn 
. . . even your Cltri.Htmri.n card 
" hv ent'lofied. :,
laviislo and piiJ .loivPrevrwt (Timmy of tlio ’'Lmmlo" TV nhow) nrn 
both hnsy liclilng Chrlsimaa Botiln to imt on thnir enrda nntl puck" 
agon. ClirlHimno Belli eonliibuHomt ludp in tho tight to wipo out 
..tiiberculOMbi.
MlVI'F’' 'It nvrli'i,.|.ii,,jv’ |',y pi ;‘?0
plensc hKlndfs full ‘name' nhd 
ncidre.s,s of recipient, pltnt tliic 
extra for po,singe, and add .Yii 
in.x (tici JE reciideid, lives in H,C, 
Subseqiif-nl iunicR <;»f the .m.'igiv 
tdne will be malltKl direct.
m
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'I FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETING TO DISCUSS ISLAND PROPERTY
animal nutrition, University of Brit-A special meeting of Islands far­
mers’ institute will be held Friday, 
Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, to discuss matters pertain­
ing to institute-owned property in 
Ganges.
Dr. J. Wood of the department of
SOUTH PEIIDER
ish Columbia, will be guest speaker.
The business part of the meeting 
will be brief. Members in good 
standing only will be allowed to Vote. 
G. M. Heiiiekey will occupy the 
chair.
Island residents have been invited 
to hear Dr. Wood, who is regarded 
as an outstanding authority in his 
field, an excellent speaker.
A Celebrity On Canadian Radio—(Circa 1923)
John Spalding arrived from Van 
couvevr, Sunday, to spend a holiday j MacGillivary, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- I ai'e guests of 
bert Spalding.
Miss Sybil Conery, accompanied 
by friends Miss .Jennifer Axten, of 
Campbell River and Miss Marjorie 
Bailey and Miss Edna Ladner, both 
of Vancouver, left Sunday after 
spending the week-end at Little 
Splash. Miss Bailey and Miss Lad­
ner have purchased a lot in Bound­
ary Pass subdivision, and spent 
their time clearing brush from their 
building site.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Parkyn came 
out from Victoria for the long week­
end.
SHOP and SAVE 
at the Sale!
EimmbeiSas^
Mrs. Marty Barber and Miss Hilda 
both of Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Gill for a week. Commander J. Mac- 
Andrew, of Victoria, joined the party 
for the long week-end.
Robert Hutton, accompanied by 
Bob Huffsniith and Gordie Hall, all 
of Vancouver, left Sunday after holi­
daying with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Hutton.
Spending the week-end at their 
island home, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Renauld returned to Vancouver on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Stan Lettner, who has been 
in Kelowna llie past week, was join­
ed by Mr. Lettner al Swartz Bay, 
Tuesday evening of thi.s week and 
they then drove up to Cedar to at­
tend Liie wedding of their younger 
daughter, Katharine, and Constable 
L. Stovern of the R.C.M.P., which 
took place die following day. After 
a wedding Iri]), the young couple 
will make their home in Kelowna, 
where Constable Stovern is stationed.
from Pender
By Y. SIIIKLE V
It's nice to be back on the island 
i —nice to have a holiday, but there’s 
no place like home, when all is said 
and done. If anyone is laboring 
under the delu.sion that the U.S. is 
the land of bargain prices, forget it. 
Food, especially meat, is cheaper, 
but then the sales tax (in Washing­
ton) applies to food, along with 
everything else, so what you gain in 
the swings you lose on the round­
abouts. . . . Things have been hap­
pening since our last musings. For 





THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
FIRilES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
Fashions in men’s clothes and in radio equipment 
have changed considerably since this photo was 
taken in the early l!)20's. Jack Dempsey (second 
from left), then world's heavyweight boxing champ­
ion, is shown taking part in a broadcast al a Mont­
real radio studio. The large horn-shaped micro­
phone is a far cry from today’s tiny, almost invis­
ible types. With somewhat similar primitive equip­
ment, liie Canadian Broadcasting Corporation began 
its radio oiierations in Uitlli. On Nov. 2, H)1U, CBC 
celetirated Us Silver Anniversary in broacicasling. 
Dempsey has long since retired from the ring, but 
the CBC is now actively engaged in a greater num­
ber of activities than ever before in its history.
XME GULF
SAISES
way.Cars Sjiri.UO <-acli V way. I’asseiiRers S3.00 eiicli 
Children o-ll Half Fare,
; TIirouRh “Udyal Victorian” Motor; Ccrach VassenKcr Service, 
downtown /yictoria - downtown Vancouver $4.25 eacli way.
Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton and Mrs. 
Crofton Iiave returned from a 10-day 
holiday spent off-island. Col. Crof­
ton went huntingWith his cousin, 
Chas. Tolsoii in the Kootenay dis­
trict, where they brought down an 
elk. Mrs. Crofton enjoyed a visit at 
the home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
West Vancouver.
Miss Muriel Harrington has re-: 
turned to her home at Vesuvius Bay 
after spending two weeks visiting 
her sister in Vancouver. :
Mrs. Doris; Hortin, Sidney,) was, a 
recent guest at Log Cabin Hotel,) 
while on the island in the interests 
Of the lapidary group.; ; ,
Miss Doreen Dayidson, Vancou­
ver, spent Remembrance Day week­
end with ;her;aunt,, Mrs.):E;;Worth-' 
ington, Ganges Hill.
New Gubs Enrol
Five new members were invested 
at a recent meeting of Salt Spring 
Island Wolf Cub pack. The group 
meets every Friday from 2.La lo 4.4,0 
p.m. in Legion hall, Ganges, under 
leadership of Cubmaster Fred Perry, 
assisted by Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milner.
Sea Scouts and Wolf Cubs, under 
their respective leaders, participated 
in the Armistice Day parade and 
service at the cenotaph in Ganges.
. Mrs. Shelton Harris, Ladysmith; 
paid a brief visit to:her,sister, Mrs. 
J R. Taylor, Ganges Hill.
Miss Mary Corbett, Vesuvius Bay, 
is spending a few days with friends 
in Vancouver. ^ , J; ,:
Mr. and: Mrs. Clifford Campbell, : 
. Vancouver, and Mr.: and Mrs. Jas. 
(Kerr. Tacpnia, Wasli., were holiday 
(week-end 'guests of' Mr. Ganipbeirs 




ALL ,TiytES AUK LOCAL TIME- 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE




M.V. GEO. S. TEABSON 
(Oleanince 11 foot)
Daily except Sundny.s and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
7.15 a.m, 7.45 a.m.
Daily inel. Sunduy.H and Holidays
8.15 a.ni.
DELTA HH1NCE.SS and/or 
.MOTOR 1*I£1NCE,SS 
(CliMirance J2 feet)






























































M.V. .MOTOR VKINCESS (Clearailiie T2 feet)
ServlniV SAI.T SIMUNG - GALIANO . MAVNE - SATI'ILVA 
and the I’ENDEU ISLANDS 











Ar. (liituvi'ii . ..................
... 5.80 n.m. 
... 0,50 a.m. 
... 7.20 a.m. 
,... 7.45 a.m. 





























Port WaBlilmrtun; ,,, 
VllliM'i' Hav; :
; MmilnKiia Harlmr ...
Ar, (iapipm ....












.. 7,40 11,10., 
„ 8,55 a.m,




. 1.50 p.m. 
:2,40 p.m.
. 11,10 |i.m 
II.4(1 p,m, 







Lv. FIILFOItll .... ..
' Swarli, Hay 
FtiiroriL
: I'orti. WaalHntrlon 
■ ‘iVllliiHa llai';.,.;,
M"i!(ii|[ii,) Harlair , 
A'r.' (iiiiii’e.i 




' l'or( .Waulilaptmi 
Swart?. Ha;,'
:'Folfavi|':.... ': J;..,.::,..,.;
; ...Hwalc? Hay ...... .
(''OlflOil ,,,
■ .•iwurl? Ha.)' ...... .
Falfm',|,„ ..... ...... ;
. Well folks, we on Saturna have had, 
;a;;few;visit6rs; over the; past week­
ends Miss Gail )Glahyille) of i Van- 
couver, was here to spend the week-' 
end with the Money family; George 
Garrish was overdo verify that liis 
cottage in Boot Cove was all ship­
shape for the winter, and Jim 
Campbell, of Saturna Beach, was 
over to .spend the long week-end 
with his parents, on a brief holiday 
from his school, Brentwood College.
We are expecting Mi.ss Madelaine 
Rolph, of Kelowna, tliis vveek-end, 
Novemlver 13 and 14.
Hallowe’en night went off well, 
with flying colors, A .splendid dis­
play was prepared for tlie children 
by W. Mbiiey, Jr,, and M. McDon­
ald, in the school grounds in I-,yall 
Harbor. After the party and the 
fancy dross parade, held in the com­
munity hall, where Hi diildren were 
decked out in some very original 
co.stumes, the fir.st prize wont to Bud 
Bellamy for his searocrow, and sec­
ond. Larry Lesporniu'o for hi.s pirate. 
Their ages arc .seven and five, re­
spectively,
On Saturday, Nov, •!, a shower 
was given for Mi;,.', Bernice Dould- 
ing, of Salt -Spi’ing Lsland, who will 
ho marrying Barry Crooks and tak­
ing up rosidonco on Lynll Harbor, 
waterfront, ill the house they have 
just piircliasod from Mr, and Mrs, 
K. Andor.son, Mrs. J, Money wii.s 
kindly gave the ladio.s the use of her 
home, with Mrs. A, Hitdiiu, Tunibo
. H.iii II,m,
, 8.55 a.m,











, 5,15 p,m,' 




Finch is Ilie largest family of 
birds, . eoMiiirising over .'iiiO (species, 
Tlai: name is inlerchaiiKoalile with
' eardiiial, iiidlgo, orossliill, siiow- 
I'lake, rod-iioll, giildfiiieh, clial'finch, 
liiHuit, bunting, and :canary 'ai:e( 
finelH’s,
Channel, and Mr.s.; B. Begon were 
joint hostesses. Th‘e:giftsi :Were most­
ly hidden ;awayinsi(le a huge three-" 
tier bride’s cake;;made: up for the 
occasion,: with; large cartons and 
beautifully decorated in white, with 
pink and silver trimming,: and 
a bridal couple on top) Tlie ladies 
had also decked the room in silver 
bells, bows, streamers, and figurines 
of brides and grooms. As the guest 
of honor opened her gifts they were 
passed around.; Guests then played 
charades: and later sang, with the 
kindly help of Mrs. W. Warlbw at 
the piano, Later the guest of honor 
cut the heautifully iced cake, made 
foi’ the occasion and the evening was 
a great success.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Curl had their 
two daugliters and their son, and 
families, with them over the holiday 
week-end—-Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Bell and Mr. and Mrs, Roy Hinch-, 
cliffe and tlieir children, 'all of Saan­
ich, and Mr. and Mrs.; Kenneth Curl 
and family,(of Vancouver.
Mrs. Stan Mullock is spending a 
few. days in Vancouver this .week.
Mr. and; Mrs. J. Wicklieim : and 
Freddy, of Sooke, spent the week­
end with Mrs. (Wickheim’s; parents, 
the Derweiit, Taylors.; Peter Taylor,' 
of Victoria, also came home for the 
holiday. '; :;;
Penny Smith is visiting her aunt 
and iuicle, Mr. and; Mrs. :J. Rushton 
and family, in Courtenay; ((; ( ::;:; ;(;:
' V. Mildmay . has ‘ retunied home 
from the ; D)V.A. hospital, ;yictoria.'
Tpni Clarke is liere frdin Victoria; 
speiidihg; a ; few; weeks at his; island; 
home.
:. The .: Rbhiiie ;Turners;cahie:(out/::in 
their ; boal;;;;5rincesS ;;Aleta,’ ,for^ thei 
;lii8liday;(returnirig(tq: Steveston) SurPl 
day.
; SMrs;); Stella;;;B6wermaii; ;had; :her: 
daughter and sc)n-in-law;::Mi-.; and 
)Mrs. (2); Weeks,; with; herJfrom) Vic) 
toria over the week-end. ■ -^
Cliff Brackett is home again; after
hospitalization at Ganges.
B, D. Reid, of Vancouver and EE. 
Lightfoot, of Richmond were holiday 
guests at tho L. .1. Armstrongs.
Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
returned home from a holiday in 
Tacoma, where they were guests of 
their daughter and soii-in-!n\v. Mr, 
and Mrs. G. W, Robinson and family.
Bishop M. E. Coleman retunied 
home by air Saturday, after holding 
services in Houston, Texas; and 
'I'oronto, Ontario, the past three 
weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernie Brookhank 
have returned to Vieloria. from a 
holiday at their island home.
Miss Flora MacGregor is here 
from Vancouver, house guest of lier 
sister, Mrs. .1. Cornaby.
Mrs. N. Jackson has returned to 
Sidney, after visiting her Pender 
home.
Here from Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Middlemass are in resi­
dence at their Armadale home. They 
are accompanied by their niece. 
Miss Isobel Chalmers, of Birming­
ham,; England.
Tlie Peter Flannigans have return­
ed home after visiting in Victoria.
Mrs. Walter White spent a few 
days in Victoria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mouldy, of North 
Vancouver, have returned home 
.after visiting the latter’s grand­
father, Frank Prior, and Mrs. Prior.
up. Going away, she was sitting at 
Tsawwassen, getting the works, and 
coming back there she was steaming 
along toward Swartz Bay, like a fat 
little cygnet trying to keep up with 
mamma swan.
The ferry fares have had an up­
grading, with books of tickets, vari­
ous categories, and enough reading 
material concerning the rate struc­
ture to constitute a week’s home­
work. . . . And the Island Princess 
is going to Kelsey Bay. This has 
certainly been a year of change for 
these Gulf Islands. But nothing re­
mains static, without petrification. 
It’s either forward—or back. What 
about the mail’? As far as the 
islands know, it may be coming out 
by carrier pigeon after the 15th. As 
long as it comes every day, on time, 
it doesn’t matter.
We mi.s.sed a good “do” on Pen­
der—the B.C. Hydro-Cunliffe Store 
cooking and appliance demoiistra- 
lion. Apparently it was quite a' 
show, from all accounts, and much 
of the credit is going to the Cuii- 
liffes for the effort tliey put into thi.s 
affair. And to the B.C. Hydro per- 
soiniel, too. After all, where would 
we be, without power. Back to the 
kero.sene ianips; the curdled milk; 
tlie liquid ice-cream; the wash board 
and the kindling and ashes. Yes, it 
helps, especially the housewife. And 
we are all for help for the house­
wife! . . , And speaking of power, 
the lights will soon go on ail across 
South Pender. Meters are being in­
stalled, and it won’t be long now. 
Congratulations to the folks across 
the bridge.
Uictsleiai
When kidneys f.iil Id roniovd 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired fooling— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidnoy Pills 
stimulato kidneys to normal 
duty.: You fool better, sleep 




PAY ORjNIGHT—-One call (places all details in; 
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-—Regarilless of
tlve;hpur.);; (•








Services held In the Board Uoom 
in Mnlion Hall, Gftngcs 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— An EICKBrtUy Welcome —
2«.tf
'■(With):):;"''')):)')';




Tho Christian Scioiice Monilor 
Ono Norway St,, Boston 15, Main,
Covers the Inlands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advfirtisingl
Send your nowspopor (or (ho timo 
r.hockod, Enelosorl (ind my chock or 
nionoy artier. □ 1 yonr j?.)!, ;
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!'liinifi)?ui< IHh'ImH' Is. lliP I'lU'i, Ilf t/iiH ,1’ni' liiillnuii, IhLihiI, 
V'illiiiP' Buy I’.M'Miiyni* iMl.’ituI, H’nii WiTMltiPHl'iH fer I'l'P'lvr
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■‘MUST SEEK BEST"
NEW TRUSTEES' PRESIDENT CALLS FOR 
RECOGNITION OF TEACHERS' ABILITY
Henry By Ccari Anderson ~|
“British Cohunbia’s most press­
ing need in education i-ight now is 
to develop and recognize, first 
class teaching. It is time to stop 
talking about it and get down to 
cases.”
R. E. Lester, new president of 
the B.C. School Trustees Associ­
ation, stated recently that his as­
sociation will work in this direc­
tion during 19(31-02; and in doing 
so will seek the active co-operation 
of other major groups in educa­
tion.
At the same time, he said the 
association would play a strong- 
role in the fast-developing field of i 
adult education; and the increas­
ingly important vocational and 
technical training programs.
'Tf there is one solid point of 
agreement among educational 
^groups, it is that good teaching is 
/essential to good schools and good
students. By the same token het-
ter teaching means better schools 
and better .students. But we must 
not be satisfied with ‘good’ nor j 
with ‘better’,” he said. “We want j 
tho ‘best’ at all times. 
RECOGNITION
“This means encouraging the in­
dividual teacher to reach forward 
in the profession. It also means, 
1-ecognizing individual ability and j 
rewarding accomplishment.
“Teaching is now among ■ the. 
better-paid professions,” said Mr. 
Lester. “This has been accom­
plished over a long period, at times 
-with considerable difficulty,- but it 
has been done.' Salary scales are, 
broadly speaking, fairly well bal­
anced across the province; and
fixed annual increments recognize 
a teacher’s training and advancing 
experience, they cannot take into 
account the specific accomplish­
ments of any one teacher. He 
pointed out provision is made for 
unsatisfactory teaching, such as 
the withholding of increments if a 
teacher has not progressed suffi­
ciently, but no provision has been 




T ^ * ^
Conference Gees T® interler 
Fer Debate Dn Riwer Basins
R. E. LESTER
with the adjustments currently 
being discussed in many districts, 
will work progressively towai-<l bet­
ter balance.
“But the fault with fixed sal­
ary scales—no matter how well 
they are developed—is that they 
apply to the mass and ignore tho 
individual. Their very nature 
makes this so. We now have to find 
means of recognizing and leward- 
ing the individual.”
ONLY EVALUATION
Mr. Lester said school trustees 
have long been convinced that 
“classroom performance” is the 
only projier evaluation of a tea­




The annual reunion and dinner of 
the Seventh Battalion, Canadian Ex­
peditionary Force, 1914-18 war will 
take place at Holyrood House on No­
vember 18 at (3.30 p.m.
J. Davey will be the president and 
J. R. Donaldson the secretary. H. F. 
Jervis will be in charge of entertain­
ment.
In 191.5 the battalion made the 
first night attack at Ploer.sleert, Bel­
gium, when 30 Germans were killed 
and 12 prisoners taken for the loss 
is one of many incidents on the bat- 
of one killed and one wounded. This 
talion records, which will be re­
called.
A short movie “Saga of the Sea” 
will be shown, which has been loaned 
by Island 'fug and Barge Ltd.
A topic of vital interest to the 
province’s future growth, river basin 
development, has been selected as 
the theme of the 14th meeting of the 
B.C. Natural Resources Conference.
The non-profit organization repre­
senting industry, university and gov­
ernment, will meet in Kelowna, Sep­
tember 5, 6 and 7 next year, it was 
announced recently by Charles W. 
Nash, Victoria president.
“This is the first time we have 
taken the conference to the inter-
Christmas Party
Regular meeting of St. John’s 
W.A. was held on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 7, at the manse, Lovell Ave., 
Sidney. Members brought many use­
ful articles for the layette to be sent 
to the Indian hospital at Hazelton.
The nominating committee submit­
ted their report. New officers will 
be installed by Mr. C. H. Whitmore 
at a morning service early in the 
New Year.
Plans were made for the W.A. 
Christmas party to he held at the 
home of Mrs. A. B, Cross on Land’s 
End Road, and to which all ladies of 
the congregation are invited.
Mr. Whitmore gave a .short talk on 
organization ot the United Church 
Women, after which tea wa.s served 
by the committee.
lor, " said Mr. Nash. “We feel more 
people in British Columbia should 
be given the chance to attend, es­
pecially since our subject this time 
affects the interior so vitally.”-
Outstanding speakers from many 
fields of resource use will keynote 
sessions covering river basin de­
velopments in action, competition 
and compromise among resources, 
effect on people and co-ordination of 
developments.
DISCUSSION
“An added feature of the Kelowna 
conference will be the limited num­
ber of formal speeches and strong 
emphasis on discussion,” stated Mr. 
Nash.
He said the conference executive 
has decided to hold meetings at in­
tervals of approximately 18 months 
instead of every spring. Sessions 
have been held in Victoria each 
spring since 1948, with the excep­
tion of a fall meeting at Harrison
Hot Springs in November, 1959.
HOW TO BOWL FIVEPINS
By
Albrecht Durer (1471-1528) is con 
sidered the most important and most 
j representative artist Germany has 
ever produced.
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
Fencing probably originated in the 
sixteenth century when it occupied 
much of the time of the French 
nobles. Until the beginning of the 
nineteenth ceiitury, when dueling 
began lo be frowned upon, no gentle­
man was without some degree of 
skill in this art.
FROM PUSHAWAY TO 
FOLLOW THROUGH
A good howling delivery i.s made 
up of two parts—the proper loot- 
worl-;, and the proper movement of 
your hand and arm. The secret of 
good howling is to get your timing 
coordinated, so your feet, , yorir 
arm, your body and your ball- are 
all moving as amnit.
No matter what t.yi)e of ap­
proach you use. the first thing to 
think : about is starting the ball 
into motion. This is done by the 
‘‘pushaway”. If you make a nii.s- 
take. in timing this, the ' rest; of; 
your approach will be off too. .
;When you. start your- delivery—- 
move your hands first. : You’11 find 
your feet follow naturally. J
■ At the start, you should he hold­
ing .'the ball chest-hifeh, in your 
right;hand; (if^you, are-right-hand­
ed');. The 'left Jiand may t he,; just 
Touching; it; to steady it.’ v f ; f ;
If your bad^swing doesn’t go close 
to your l.ody, your forward swing 
won’t ho. close either. The closer 
yoLii' arm is Jo t’ne side of your 




The jmshaway .starts the liall 
down into its arc.-: During the rest 
of your ajtproach steps, it will he 
carried backwarcis in the back- 
swing, then forward until it is; re­
leased on your final step.
Your backswing, to a large ex­
tent, . determines how fa.st the hall 
Avill travel.. The higher - the hack- 
swing...the faster the hall goes. It 
should he just high enough to give 
you the speed you want. t
With, too ,';high ; a . backswing, 
you’ll find yourself losing control 
of; the ball, ami your timing will
he: upset.; ; top little; backswing iwill 
also upset your timing, and
yoii, to;;‘‘drag’”’ybur ;hall
.thcfrfo]-ward; ;Swing - hy ;;sheer;Jai;nt 
strength; “This- ydlljrive;fyou.; put, 
and Jalsbl cause vjypu to lose good 
control. S,-







As you step. Yff,. 
si i gli tl y u pwa rd s as
lift;;.the, hall; 
you push it 
out forwar(.l from your body. As- 
your arm straighten.s, the hall will 
swing forward and downwai'd in a 
natural arc, like a pendulum.
Push the hall outwai’ds firmly 
and smoothly. Don’t be jerky,, or 
too huri'ied. As your arm swings 
down, keep it in dose to your liody.
Mon^HowOn This!
Kegs of Old Vienna roll right off the filler 
and on their way.
Kegged at the moment of prime fiavour— 
shipped daily—to guarantee Old Vienna 
/ draught is at its prime when you drink it. 
So say OK for O’KceIc Old Vienna and 
diflbrcncc. great brewing makes.





. . . . . . . O’KEEFE OLD VIEMNA LAGER
•wdC iorKccfc OIil Vienna lli-owiiiR Coniilany (1V.C.) lAil.
^lls otlvorlls(!Hiont 1$ itol piiblisli()tl or tllsplayod by llic LI(iiior Control Board or by th(! Oovcriiiiioril of Dtltlsii Colutobin,
imiVKK IN YOUH 
niSTIUCr DAILY





Whothor it's a housohold appliance tho wholo 
fatnily can onjoy or a thon(?htful con'vonionco 
for ,woinoono Lpocial./;' yowY'apphahcc dealer han' 
an oloclrical gift to delight ovoryono on your liatl
// , o/ ije ■■
,,"::;'ec)r';^'sanscha:;^
By MRS. SANTA’S HELPER 
SANTA WONDERED
How come the Skinner family have 
been eating so many scrambled eggs 
lately, but: he knows now. for ALI­
SON SKINNER,has found a most at­
tractive way of using empty egg­
shells.- ■ ■
'SANTA'SAYS ,
That someone coming to the baz­
aar on December 2 is going to be 
lucky enough to; get .some compli­
mentary bowling tickets, donated by 
.SIDNEY LANES: that the seale- 
modol drawing of Sanscha Hall made 
by CONN CORNISH several years 
ago is again in u.so,
.SAN'I’A 7VSKS
Would you like lo work for, or at 
the big bazaar? A phone call to LIL 
HUN’P will give yon all the pariicu- 
Inrs, and many pairs of haiid.s will bo 
needed to help liim on December 2. 
GRanito ,5-187(1.
.SANTA HLAILS
Tliat tlie Old Age Pensioners’ Or- 
giinization is liiisy; collecting bonks 
for the .stair at the sale. He hear.s 
iil.so that candy- ki.sses are needed 
for tilt' niosh hifore,sting containers 
he ever saw—even Hallowe’en ki.s.se.s 
will do if yon have some you'd like 
lo gel rid of. Doiiatioii.s of all types 
are most weleoine-in fact, all type.s 
of any articles, l.jitor>t donations iii- 
eliule lovely- 'seeiiled f samples: of 
Beauty Counselor products from 
PMVI. OnCHADD:
SANTA SEKS-,:,'-: '
; GEUT MITCIIKU. liandihg over 
.soiiio eliolee articles tiilteii-from her 
liu.Hliand. Never mind, J(H', Christ­
mas j.s coming, Simla saw last week 
im amliitious group of wdnmn hou.so- 
cleaning^ under tlie direct ion of 1 “ 
Hunt, ll’.s amazing the Ihiiigs that, 
turned Up in SaiiRclia llan office and 
store rf'fim, '
And Santa hirivself had a delightful 
surprise when he disenvered Unit 
E. A, wniTE, enrotaker of Sanscha 
Hall is a personal friend of PFj'lGY 
WALTON PACKARD and has ar­
ranged for the talented artist to he 
nt the big bazaar to do chalk port­
rait,s, ■ - -
DE'rAIL.S ON THE 
DECORATION CONTIIST 
Decorations for Inblc.s or doors 
may bo rnado of any nintorinls, and 
can lie suhmltted to the contest as 
late as 3 p.m, on Saiurday, Dee, 2, 
in time for judging. One lovely prize 
has already been donated by the 
Hmlson's Hay Company, and two 
more are boped tor from oilier 
.sources. All eiitrlefi to tbe contest 
will be auctioned off after tbe judg­
ing.
r.S, to Paddy Gcardif-icld. from 
Mr.s. Santa's Helper—from now on 
your name will appear correctly a.s 
PADDY not I’ATTY,
(luring the backswing,
U)i tossing it out to, the 
riglit when you deliver it.
if your bacliswiiig .swerves out 1 
.aw;iy from your body, you’ll de­
liver the ball to the left side of 
tho lane.
Gn your forward swing, the ball 
is released just as it is starting; to 
swing upwards from the bottom of 
its: are. You don’t “throw”: the 
hall—^it just has a slight lift as it 
rolls off; your finger.s naturally. 
At -this point, your forward foot, 
your arm: and the ball -should all 
be travelling: in a straight, line, 
aimed directly at the targel.,
THE IMPORTANCE OF 
FOLLOW THROUGH 
; -After .you've: released the ball, 
let your;;arm: continue: its natural 
forwai’d, inotitih. 'Youi': apm should 
come all the waythrough after de-: 
livery, .until it, -is ;about .shoulder; 
level. ; Your ..hand / should ,: be: out-, 
stretchedj’reaching/for the -target.
A g-ood follow through helps di­
rect the hall to ..;the , spot ‘you have: 
your eye- on. It is tli(?;key:: to; good 
form,: and :.good accuracy:/::
If you get your follow through 
perfected, the natural: result is/to- 
smooth out: your forward ; swing, 
and eliminate many faulty habits. 
I f yon r foi 10 w thro ugh i s Sh oi-t, Or 
ahruiit. you will - tend to pull the
ball; or yon 
The ball is 
step of your 
ordinarily a
may drop it sooner 
released on the final, 
approach, which, is 
.slide. Your slide 
should be no long;er than two .feet.
Too long a slide will lessen yonr 
control.:-:
: The slide is really part of: the :: 
final push you give the hall, and 
it smoothes out your delivery. If 
you just took a: riormal step, and ,. 
planted your foot in front of the , 
foul line w'ithout: sliding, your body 
would jerk to: a stop, and the hall - 
wouldn’t be released with the same 
’a(:curacy.;T'';
//Throughout your . arm . .swing,, 
keep your elbow straight, .Arid, 
throughout your entire ' delivery,; 
keep your eyes pinned on the tar- ; 
get: If you ‘ get pavt way through/: 
your- deliverj%: - and .it doesn’t- feel" , 
right—-stop,; and; start/oyer; again.
- Reriiemher,- //thei/inosh,. iriiportant; // - 
-siriglc- ;.;factor/;in; -good ; hpvVling,/is/, -Y 
good timing., Y'di must get your ; , 
arm, youri/harid,; your feet and: the 
hali;moving;:easily'and/in -rhythiri:: '
If the/hall feels ,heavyj or is drag- / 
ging,:; chances; are your timing is ;' 
.than/.you/'should.;.;//:/'■ 
off.; Practice deliyeririg without-; 





■‘No Job Too Large or Top Small’
o Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutlers, Fences, Steps 
• Patios, Swimming Pool.s, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
r ihe BaysOPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Si'ieiiiificaUii correct leiiser in fraims 
dioncn from Uie Hmarilu jewelled In 








And, for yonr convonionce yonr preKcripl ion is 
roglsloml nt ciieh of our four locations . , . 
enabling yon to .scciiro a lofill more readily,
AA^Gll S Gifmp
Oougian nt View—EV Doctors’ Medical Clinic Ill(itg,>—EV 5-OOlS
Fort at 'Hroad '-EV 44195 .Medical ArbAlldg.;---"—-TW S-HHli
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Two Victoria entertainment 
groups plan to collaborate for the 
production of a double-feature per­
formance shortly.
The two companies are the Vic­
toria Theatre Guild and the Victoria 
Gilbert and Sullivan Society.
From Tuesday, Nov. 28 until Fri­
day, Dec. 2, the two companies will 
present at Oak Bay junior high 
school, Family Album, by Noel Cow­
ard and Trial by Jury, Gilbert and 
Sullivan comedy.
The double-feature program will 




Research has shown that printing 
is truly “The Art Preservative of All 
.Arts" with approximately 92 per 
cent of the knowledge we accumu­





Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE
liy J. H. CIIOSSLEY
What with these lovely fall days 
of the past few weeks on the one 
hand and the tension created by 
radiation fall-out on the other, 
thoughts of Christmas holly at the 
moment seem far off. The facts are 
nevertheless, that the holly cutting 
season is just around the corner with 
harvesting expected to start late this 
month (November).
From that time on until a few days 
before Christmas, holly growers 
will be as busy as bees (but wetter 
and colder) harvesting the berried 
sprigs for shipment to fellow Can­
adians all the way from the Rockies 
to Newfoundland.
Maintaining the holly in the best 
possible condition for the customer 
is one of the prime concerns of the 
grower and to do this he goes to a 
great deal of trouble.
First, there is the actuaT cutting. 
This, of course, is only after all the 
other previous operations such as 
spraying for insects and disease, fer­
tilizing, pruning, irrigating and weed­
ing, all of which must be done year­
ly for 10 to 12 year.s before the holly 
is ready for cutting.
After selecting the very liost look­
ing sprigs which are those with a 
good distribution of brightly colored 
berries and shiny green leaves, the 
holly is given a dip in a hormone 
solution.
The purpose of the hormone dip is 
to prevent the leaves and berries 
from dropping off the branches dur­
ing shipment. This is a standard pro­
cedure and has been so for several 
years all along the Pacific coast 
where holly is grown commercially.
holly is packed. Submerge the holly 
and then lift it right out again. Soak­
ing is not necessary. The surplus 
moisture should be allowed to drain 
off into the tank. Before the holly 
dries off pack it into a waxpaper 
lined carton or a container that has 
been waxed on the inside. Almost 
any box that is nearly moisture- 
proof will do.
Accumulation of moisture in the 
box indicates that the holly was not 
sufficiently well-drained. Such ac­
cumulation is not desirable as it 
may seep through the container 
which if it is a carton may weaken 
it causing it to collapse during ship­
ment. The prime reason for the 
moisture-tight container is that it 
keeps the holly in a greener, fresher 
state.
Holly that is properly dipped and 
packed as indicated has wider ap-| 
peal than holly that is undipped and 
permitted to dry out before it 
reaches the customer. Not only 
that, but it arrives in an ideal state 
for Ijouquets This is quite important 
as there are an increasing number of 
customers who like to arrange their 
holly in living bouquets.
Arranged iu bouquets and given 
water holly will last for weeks.
For making the solution for dip­
ping holly prior to shipment there 
are a number of commercial prepar­
ations available. It is important to 
have the concentration right.
Detailed instructions are available 
and may be had by writing this farm 
and asking for Publication No. 174, 
entitled “Instructions for Cutting, 
Dipping, Packing and Shipping 
Holly.” '
It Works In Britain
n
boys will l)e under the care of a 
language master and the girls will 
continue with Mrs. Kellerman. Eng- j 
I lish children of comparable grades i
! are no cleverer than Canadian child- 
1 ren, and in a so-called bi-lingual 
I country like this, one wonders if such 
1 experiments could'not be tried? Nine 
! weeks is not even one whole term, 
j How valuable such teaching would 
be when French could be taught to 
such advantage.
A^oung children acquire a now 
language so easily, and with such 
I pleasure, that a foundation of cor­
rect accent could be the general rule.
IJv DOULS LEEDUAM UOHBS
(JUICK DIP
Dipping should be done as soon as 
i possible after cutting and before the
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of 
the Municipalitv of Sidney that I require the pres­
ence of the said Electors at the MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
OK FIRST STREET IN THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
ON MONDAY THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, ISSl, at the hour of TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE FORENOON, for the purpose of electing .persons: 
to represent thehr as CHAIRMAN AND TWO OOM- 
MISSrONERS.. a: . .
y mode 
astfollbws:
nomination :of candidates shall be:
by:Twp.'. 
The nom-
; Gandi dates; sh a 11 be nbm i nated;Jri Avri t ing
^^dulyqualifiedelectbrs;Ofthe;Muhicipality-
Onaiion-Raper; : shall:;'bet;deliyeredv; toMithe Returning:
Officer at any timo between the date of this notice 
; a.nd noon of the day of nomination.: The nomination- ; 
p aperfrhdy ::be; in The IdroiYf escribed: i n; the: ‘ ‘Mun i ci p a.L 'i 
Act”; snd shall state the name, residetice;:and occupa-:; 
tibri bf the person nominated in such : manner; as to 
sufficiently Identify such candidate.
First Card Party 
At LeGfion Hall
In a cutting from the London Sun­
day Times sent to me recently, I 
learned of a unique experiment in 
which 20 little children in a Leeds 
primary school have learned French 
in nine weeks.
During the nine weeks, these child­
ren have been handed over lo the 
sole charge of a French woman, a 
grammar school teacher, who has 
done all the teaching including 
arithmetic and other subjects in
has she used i divided
from tlio usual "mixed streams" 
and will all go on to grammar 
schooLs. A Ilian has been worked 
out to enable those who know most 
French to help others. The experi­
ment is financed by the Nuffield 
Foundation in collaboration with G. 
Taylor, the director of education 
for Leeds, and the headmistress.
In anotiier three East Ham junior 
schools tlie object has been to con­
centrate on vocabulary, idiom and 
right accent.
As the children progress and are
Keep in touch
with your plant or office
by Mobile Radio telephone
The first card party of the fall sea­
son was held on Saturday at the Le­
gion Hall, Mills Road, and 13 tables 
of “.aOO” and ; cribbage were ar 
ranged.
This ;was the first night of the win­
ter tournament, and while tourna­
ment players are allowed to miss 
one night of play and make up their' 
score
French., Never once 
one word of English.
Mrs. M. G. Kellerman, the French 
teacher, : reports that : after , two 
' weeks they understood everything. 
Now, at the end of the nine weeks’ 
period, they are fluent, have a wide 
vocabulary and, although they make 
mistakes, they think in French. At 
this stage they are now at the same
wi th : their average,. the card 
parties , are open : to everyone, 
whether they take part in the tour­
naments ::or not;
: Winners of “.500" were, i Mrs, H. 
Facey,::Mrs. Moulson, C. Harrison 
and .Frank Edlington. :
. .Gribbage,winners were, Mrs'. C. T. 
Skinner, Mrs. W., Bushey, Mr., Red-
standard as three-year students in 
a grammar school, taught under dif­
ferent: methods,
.At this school, the children come
dish and K. Herrington. The tom­
bola : of: groceries, was,: won by Mrs. 
ME. Glimmer, and Mrs. W.TBrbwn 
was winner of the door prize.
eDYPOURRl
: Thei nbniination-paper; shan^^. b by
Tbe':candiclate".-'';::'^"tv::':.:L t
:v; In the event of a: pol], being necessary, such pub • 
will be opened at the Municipal Office on First Street 
in The Village' of Sidney on the SEVENTH/DAY; OFt 
DECEMBER^ 19G1. BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT 
O'CLOCK m THE AFTERNOON, of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
himself^ accordingly^: y\;,
I GIVEN UNDER MY: HAND v AT ' SIDNEY :■ THIS 







I-^UBLIC NuriCE IS liereby given to tin.! Dleiiturs ol 
the rural area of School District No. 63 (Saanich) tliat 
I require the presence of the said electors at THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICE ON FIRST STREET, SIDNEY, 
B.C., on the TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF NOVEM­
BER, 1961. at the HOUR OF TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON for the purpose of electing a [lerson to 
roin'esent tliem its a SCTIOOL 'FRUS'rEE,
The mode' of iiominalion of candidates shall be as 
follows:',.
Canllidates shalf be nominaled in wi’iiing by two 
duly (jiialifSiid (Mectoi's of the Rural Aren. The nom­
inal ion-pa iioi’ shall 1)0 delivered to 1 he lh,:’iin'ning 
Dffieer at any time hotween t he (tale of I his notice 
;ind noon of fife dayC)! nominalihn. 'rhe nornination" 
|)npor. may be in, 1 he form pre.sci'ihod in the “Muni­
cipal Ad”, and sliall slate the iiaipe, re.siiionce, and 
OCCU f iat Ion of I he person noinina ted In such mjinnm’ 
;is' to snfficiontly'Identify suchfcahdidale, ; I
'riie nominalion-i)ai)iM' 
dlie candidate, ,'
l,)e siii)scrl!)ed lo liy
In Ilie event of a ijoll iKdng necessary sucli poll 
will he o|K'ned at, fho nndcr-montionod iilaccs on (lie 
SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1961, BETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON AND EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON 






i '1 * I
(5)
Di.,'cp i,/ve I'-.iemeiiiiii.v ,,Si,:l)u(,>l,. ,
Mc'ravislv RomrEh'inentary .School',
Nortlv Sminieh .lunior-.Senioi’ High School,
,V Silliuui.
’riie Mnnicipn) Offli'C, First St., Sidney,
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY, THIS 




By ROSALIE HEYW()OD 
The: roast, jiucy' and hiajestic sits 
.on a huge, platter before a stack of 
hen ted plates. The ca rving set is at 
just:the right angle to be grasped in 
firm hands,' ready to::perform that 
for 'which it, was intended; ' Mother I 
is at one end of thC: table, tlie child­
ren evenly spaced between her and 
the head. Grace is over. Father 
is'.ready!
' : Or', isdie? .
It has been: a: struggle tb. assemble 
the group. .
“Everything is on the tnljle, and 
liot," Mother had called, hoping to 
flurry them. The luingrier :mernbers 
of the family were first to reach the 
dining room with the stragglers next 
and Father trailing. But; now, at 
. • • •
Father observe,s the roast with a 
skeptical eye, picks up tho carving 
knife, examines tlie edge and walks 
out of the room.
“Where .ire you gomg?" Mother 
n.sk.s needlessly, for .slie knows what 
tlio nn.swer will be.
“Got fo sharpi'u the kiiife " 
RA.SPING SOUND 
Everyone sits impatiently, Mother 
with outward calm but. inward fury, 
while har.sh ra.si)ihg sounds emerge 
from the kitchen imd the roast 
fdowly congeals in its juice, FiiUier 
returns and begins to carve; dainty 
.'illco.s, .slivers of (leleetahle nntrl- 
ment.,,/
Mother dares to suggest: ; “Cut a 
little thicktir, . llioy'il keep vvnrmei' 
and yini'llnot take so loni;!,"
Ah eyelirow'is .eoekeil ill .her' (Ii* 
reel ion. “.Who’s doing tlus'j*” ;
I She sighs: It Iniglil bo worse,
I 'fhe sharpener , could have , lieen 
/missing, sometimes it wa.s, Tlmt 
neecKsitated a trip to bii.sement 
for the: htrge file from the work- 
bencli.:',';
DXLy/'ONE WAY '
Wilii tint prime ciiL it's liatl 
enough but take pot roast. Some, 
pieco.s, wide: and flat, are given n 
critical look liy Father (after tlui 
knife .shnrpenlng procetlnn.il, “Only 
one way to carve lhi,s,’’ be .say.s mid 
begins to liacl; witli ihe 
chimiis tliat fall apart 
foiieii of tin,' liladi.', the liead of the 
I house grumbling with every porlion. 
j Tlunt Iheie’ii lot key !
' Fathi'r is hn'tliiesslike and precise.
I,The,'sharpness of thO; knife inusi he 
: perfC'Ctiou it:::elf, Toe bird must bi:
• nt in*)>,’ib> (lie f'l'ji'rr'r't 'iivi'le Oi
! avoiti an.y, nnpredielahU' but nut td« 
j logeilier imfor.'ieei) dis;,i.ster, Molber 
.sng'gests Ilie turkey he,'(iliown fo. the 
I iiiiptitq fn r)ll ,l« I'LuO' lU I'irOientMl
j,(tompIe!t,-neRS, ilu.m .returned to the 
I Ifitetieii: for rarviiifi where .Father 
imay complain as to tlict jlcficieneieii 
j.ol If.o earver, the delonnilies ot the 
bird, the cooki’d luu mucii or, not 
coukC'tl t.'nough routine, without em- 
baiTi,i,ssiiig anyone. . . .
Tim.j.’hPirANT
. They re-enter the dininii room Irl- 
mn|»hant , witli ^ IIhi philter "of sliced
meat; F’atlier .slightly 'red .irom siip-: 
p r e s s e d indignation experienced . 
from Motlier’s interfering directions; 
Mother .an esca peel tendri 11 of hair 
floundering over, a/ not yet; disap­
peared frown on her.brow..
But there conies ' a time: •when 
Mother, unalile to restrain herself 
and fearing she will sliock everyone 
by some outlandish out-burst, takes 
hold of the carver by bile hand and 
the bread knife; an old but reliable 
instrument, with the other and 
swi,slios the two, edge against edge 
a few times. She severs liie meat, 
the .slice.s thick and broad; well 
done outside cuts ^for Fatlier, rare; 
juicy pieces from tlie centre; for her­
self. When the carving knife ap- 
pears iiiefficienl it is quickly re­
placed by the broad knife whicli 
completes the job hoiioralilyl
A turkey or other fowl she carvo.s 
witli evident onjoymont, endeavour­
ing lo gel tlie largest sliee.s pos.sihle 
from the brea-st.
“Want me to do tliat for yon?" 
asks Fatlier,’oliserving her lbu.s cm-
jilnved and seoing the flusherl fare
the fiendish grin.
“No, thank you. I’m having fun!" 
And she really is. Perhaps that is 
wliy : Father’s methodieal perfection 
in file job of carving i.s to her both 
exa.sponillng imd fi’u.strnting,.
Jealousy, tlial's, what it is. Pure 




“Esther:imd the King", slnrring
.loan (.follliis, niehfu'd Egan and 
Denis O’Dea' w,ill show at' the Gem 
I ’I'heatro Thnraday, li’i'iday and.fiiaim’- 
day, Nov, in to 18, "
'rhe, I'icture is bf 'the period aliouf * 
1 lot) n,G.;wIieii file TTohrews wO'i) an 
j oppressed :;eoI()ny of Persia, The 
j Covers a serieii of plots miiong 
1 fhe nilin,g eln.ss, (inti the king innr- 
j rles a viliagi.^ maiden in aee.ordum'ii!
I with local itracMHe, Tin.) mniden, 
j de.siiiie lieim:; surmiiiuled by inlri).',uu,
......... i man.'tgef! to introduce .‘lonie Henil)"
tlilek I lance of honor into an oilierwir.i:; sor' 
witli tlio 1 did and opi’in.'S.sivo monarcliy, 
LHNDD.V iUURDF.It 
“Kapiihlri,'". a picture from the 
Hunk (ItstmiiziUioii, staiciiig Ne,:o,d 
I’ntHck, Yvanue MiiCheil Mlrlioril 
Crjig ,iu)d I’aul ::M:b;Kie,cmnes lo tiio 
Gmii Tlieatri; ei, Monday, Tui.s'iday
'G'l’i'l “'H 'R'i
Tlif,)! mui'dcr ./tory set ip the Lore 
don, are,') reve;d.':;ll)e imoiin.
peefed double,life. This rciHiills in a
w.idt'ly (lllferitiK'' I'lt'ickground.s, Tliiii 
prcivides .os; iiii.ere.stinii dchoumenl, 
at. tlie elosc of the sitow.
' ■ ''S'V
1 LI S t ab o 111 every b o d y 
.likes Black Label
The cii'igin of litci:irm.s I.s unknown, 
except ll'ial Europe got the lilnt fi'oin 
Ihe East, The first form in use wns 
(111! stinnll eaniioii; Tlie rifle was in- 
vented at Lefiir.lc iowards tlie end of 
the fiftiieenl'h ceutur,v. '
Ptii’ic Delivery Phone ti.HiiDI,
aaofSd
ihH idvttnittrouit ii net pblkheif or ditphiyedl by (bt UtiMor Cenliol 06Rd ot ihi CievRriiwtnl o( QriUth CotM^
MMMMaiiii
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%miM CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE —
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretar
Ha]] Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY. NOV. IG to VrEDNTSSDAY, NOV. 22
SIDNEY
Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Tsarilip Seoul's Are Setting New
Thui-sday, Nov. 16 - -
Friday. Nov. 17 
Saturday, Nov. 18 
Sunday, Nov. 19 - 
Monday, Nov. 20
Tuesday, Nov. 21 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 22
Kindergarten
Dog Obedience , . . .....
Kindergarten
St. .Andrew's Church Bazaar
Mormon Service ............ .
Kindsrgai'ten ., i. ..........
Girls' Basketball ..... ..... ....... 6.00-7..3()p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team . . 6.30-7.30 p.m.
Senior Boys’ Basketball Practice . 7.30-9.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m .-3.00 p.m 
.. 7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m. 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.




Senior Small Bore Rifle Club
Kindergarten ..........
Rae Burns Dance Class ___
Badminton, Junior .....
Badminton. Intermediate .. 
Badminton, Senior . ..
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
..................8.00 p.m.
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
__ .3.15-8.30 p.m.
. 3.30 p.m.-5.30p.m.




The late George DuTempIe thought 
so highly of this column and had dis­
cussed different ideas with me so 
many times, that it has been decided 
by the family to keep the column up 
to date.
The entire club has been very 
deeply saddened and will feel his 
loss greatly. No one can do a com­
parative job and the goodwill he 
created cannot be duplicated by 




Take Advantage of the 
■ SALE at ■
utmost to carry on in the way he 
wanted.
Mrs. G. DuTempIe and son. Barry, 
will move down the road on Ardmore 
Drive. Mr. and Mrs. R. DuTempIe 
and family will move into the resi­
dence at the golf course in a very 
short time. Wally, of cour.se, will 
continue his studies at U.B.C.
The course was clo.sed for three 
days last week to all members and 
the public and we would like to 
thank all for their co-operation and 
also to thank everyone for their mes­
sages and floral offerings at this sad 
time.
Several members have played 
matches in the round robin with the 
following men gaining points: Barry 
DuTempIe, Jim McKenzie and Andy 
McGregor.
Harold Jacobson left around No­
vember 5 for California on a two- 
week vacation and it is to be taken 
for granted that a few California 
courses are scorched around the 
edges by this fine young player, from 
Ardmore.
Formation of two new groups at 
Saanichton and Elk Lake, the re­
organization of Prospect Lake, and 
many new projects instigated dur­
ing the past year, were a few of the 
items contained in the report of Dj 
R. Cook, president of the Tsartlip 
Scout District for the past year.
At the annual meeting of the | 
group, held at Nick’s Place, Island ' 
View Beach, about 30 members of 
the Tsartlip District Council of the 
Boy Scouts of Canada were present.
This district council is responsible 
for the general administration of the 
district, which now consists of eight 
active groups. Each group within the 
district has Cub packs, Scout troops
rts
'k kc





Sale At Parish Hall
2307 QUEENS AVE. SIDNEY
Phone^GR\5-2195
•k BODY WORK 
k PAINTING
k COLLISION REPAIRS
Saturday, Dec. 2 was the date 
chosen for the annual Christmas sale 
by members of Salt Spring Island 
Anglican W.A., at a recent meeting 
held in St. George’s parish hall, 
Ganges. Mrs. G. H. Holmes was in 
the chair and took the opening devo­
tions, assisted by Mrs. N. A. How­
land.
Mrs. H. Price, treasurer, gave a 
report of finances to date and drew 
attention of members to 1962 church 
calendars now on sale.
A donation of $50 was voted to the 
primate’s world relief fund; also $50 
to the parish hall fund and $5 to 
National Film Board. The purchase 
of 12 dozen stainless steel forks to 
augment the stock of W.A. cutlery 
was approved.
A special St. Andrew’s day ser­
vice will be held November 30 at 
2.30 p.m. in St. George’s church. 
This day is set aside annually by 
Anglican W.A. branches; across 
Canada as a day of intercessory 
prayer for missionary work.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers will be held December 8 
in the parish hall. Following the 
meeting, tea was served by Mrs. G: 
Laundry and Mrs. W. Norton.
and their own group committee.
“There have been a number of 
‘firsts’ as far as the Greater Victoria 
region is concerned,’’ said Mr. Cook, 
“rallies, campories, commissioner’s 
banquet, and we always manage to 
get our registrations in before any 
other district.”
Commendation for the tremendous 
amount of work done by group com­
mittees, leaders and boys was ex­
pressed, as well as suggestions for
further improvements, including a 
district camping area.
FULL YEAR
District Commissioner Wilfred 
Gibson, in his report, said it had 
been a full and gratifying year.
There has been an improved trend 
in leadership, with leaders taking 
full advantage of the training 
courses available, and they have 
had the fullest support and co-oper­
ation of their group committees and 
the district council, he reported.
At present there are 234 Cubs, 108 
Scouts and 33 leaders within the dis­
trict. More leaders are always re­
quired however, he remarked, and 
at present both Deep Cove Cubs and 
Scouts and Brentwood Scouts need 
assistants.
This, he claims, is the responsibil­
ity of the various group committees, 
for they must obtain the assi.stants 
needed so that present leaders are 
not overworked.
Election of officers for the 1961-62 
season saw D. R.iCook re-elected as
president, with J. C. Barclay as vice- 
president; J. Barber-Starkey, secre­
tary; C. Lee, treasurer; D. Crosby, 
badge secretary and, executive 
members, P. Hemphill. N. Grabas, 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch and W. 
R. Orchard.
District Commissioner is Mr. Gib­
son, with W. Stewart as assistant 






OF PURPOSE OF 
POPPY SALES
“The Poppy—its moral and sym­
bolic meaning,’’ was the theme of an 
address given to students of Salt 
Spring Island school by John R. 
Sturdy, president of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion branch 92, at a school 
assembly called to mark Remem­
brance Day.
Mr. Sturdy spoke of the work car­
ried on by the Canadian Legion 
through the poppy fund, as a memo­
rial to those who gave their lives in 
two great wars, and the need of 
those who follow on to “remember 
that the fi-eedom we enjoy was made 
possible by their sacrifice,” 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes gave 
the prayer of remembrance. Don 
Sharp, president of the students’ 
council and chairman of the assem­
bly, read the I.O.D.E. armistice day 
message. Students Bruce Murak­
ami and John Sturdy read a requiem 
[ for the fallen: ;
I Susan Fellows was accompanist 
I for the singing of “O Canada” and 
' “God Save the Queen.”
'About 100 veterans of two wars sat 
down to the annual Armistice Day 
' dinner at Legion Hall. Ganges, in­
cluding several nursing sisters who 
were guests of honor for the occa­
sion.
Grace was offererl by Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes, honorary chaplain of 
the local branch of the Legion. Lt.- 
Col. D. G. Crofton gave the toast to 
the Queen; J. R. Sturdy, chairman, 
honored the nursing sisters, and M. 
S. Layard gave the toast to the 
armed services.
The dinner was convened and 
served by members of Legion Lad­
ies’ Auxiliary who were warmly 
thanked for their successful efforts.
Winners of the Remembrance Day 
draw included; Mrs. Doris Ander­
son, who won a lamb; Mrs. Rose 
Alexander whose prize was a rifle. 
Five consolation prize.': were drawn 
by Walter Stone, Geo. Heinekei:, W. 
Westcott, Mrs. C. C: Wakelin and 
Miss P. Wilson.
Phone; GR 5-2012J^^^^ Beacon Ave., Sidney
'0 ------ W70
Some Items as Much as 50% Off Regular Prices!
A Small Dopo.^.il, Hold-s Any Item Until Christmas. '
::TIIE:i'
iiiuiinr ffltjtna
(SIDNEY’S LO’^LELY' CHINA CENTRE)
2523-2529 BEACON A VE., SIDNEY. PHONE GR 5-3232
m
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are" specialists in travel to' the United : 
Kingdom,' We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels,; Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge
for our many services. V
kllUtBf
1006 Government EV2-9168





WHAT DO YOU KNOW?
We Are




will be in abtendance
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 22







Right in the Middle of Sidney
We Will Be Open for Business on
We have a large stock of merchandise for 
and hope you will cbme in and 
Our prices are as good and in 
many cases better than Wietpfia. We can 
arrange credit for you.
WE ARE IN YOUR DISTRICT.
— WE AIM TO PLEASE YOU! —
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
III
Fifth St., Sidnej7. GR 5-1125
Get in the habit ol dropping in for magazines, 
periodicals, cosmetics, films and all other drug 
.stoie requirements.
Our Christmas Gift Selection Is Perfect!
Sidney's Only Independent 
Store,
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. • GR 5-2913
;,TloyaI "City,' .15-oz..';.! Ins,,:',■,...2 “for.;
CMAB MEAT
■ VQueen ■Cliai’lotto, ... .. 59c
Selected,GallUHu,yi2*oz.; hottle.




SlDItlEY CMi & CAW5Y
Beacon Avenue Phones GR.5-1171
k Infinite Switches New Pan-a-matic Surface
Cooking Automatic Roast Ready Moat Probe
.....................
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16










USE OUR LAY.AWAY PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS!
I*h»»no mi .VMU - 9:«1 SKCONU f.TIlKFT - .SlIlNEV, II.C
Aluminuin Roaster 





■ Nylon; 'Baster'.,:,l I,', .







13-Light Outdoor Set 












BEACON AVE “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
y;:
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